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Shaw praises proposed funding boost
\1II1f' FI"~/;'
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"('O\'('rnllr Thompson did a
"uperJor job of mall-hing hs
word" :lIld his dee(\,,:' SIl'
Chan('ellor Kenneth Shaw :;aid
a hout the !!.ovE'rnor·s an·
noun('ement TUE'sdav that he
will <I,-k tht' \.egislaiure to in·
('rt'as('
hight'r
t'ducation
spending by $5i.5 million nexl
year.
. Shaw said Wednesdav that
virtually all public universities
will be seeking tuition increases
of aboul 6.:\ percent, but thE'
gO\'E'rnor madE' no recom·

Illt'ndati;ms ;1hout in('reClse
1t'\'I'ls
Although soml' s('hools may
pur!':I(' tuition increases above
the n5 pt'n'f'nt 1£'\'£'1 1"f'com·
1lH'i1dt'd h\ tht' Illinois Ro.1rd of
lIigh£'r I--dul'ation. Shaw said he
hopt'd S Il" s proposf'd n.5
pt'rceJit incrt'ase would remain
tht'same.
"fI's my expectation that tht'
IBHE staff will preparE'
r('('omrnE'ndations about how
l~!e money would be used in
timf' for the Board of Trustees
mPeting in "'larcn," Shaw said.
final action on tht' proposed
increase is expected at thE' sm

hoard meE'ting slated for :\larch
in Edwards\'ille
Shaw said that unlt'ss thE'rt'
are rnnjor surprisE'S in thE'
hudgl't. ht' £'xpects the n.5
!l£'n'l'nt
tuition
incre<lst'
proposal to sland.
"Wt' don'l likt' 10 increast'
tuition
bE'vond
what
is
necE'ssary." . hE' said. adding
that thE' administration would
ha\'t' 10 orovE' :"e ne~ for any
additional inc:reas~<;.
.
If approved, tuiliol. [(l,' fulltime rE'sident graduate and
undergraduate students would
increase $60 p.?r academic yt'3r.
from $894 to $954.
R

Shaw said that given the
("onstraints on the fiscal VE'ar
19.15 budget. state univerSities
wpre "trE'ated '.-('rv fairlv" bv
the incr('a~e. which is about :~
percent over current highf'r
{'ducat ion spending.
The Thompson proposal falls
$ill nlillion short of the IBHE's
FY '85

r~ommendations.

It

includes ;1 $47.5 million rise in
support for basic ope~atiof)S and
$10 millicn in special funds to
aid E'conomic and technology
dE'vt'lopment
through
engineering programs.
Thompson said Tuu;day that
the budget propsal will permit a

modest increase in ~Ialp
«'holarsbip awards ;ond a :;
percent increase in faeulty
salarit's

~~
./

Gus says shell game experts,
too, match words and deeds.
and you can't tell which is
which.
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Buzbee challenges
opponent's record
I~\

Phillip Fiorini
Writer

~tarr

Saying public officials havE' a
dut,· to be totallv accountablE' to
the'people they -reprE'sent. state
Sen. Ken Buzbee Wt:dnesday
disclosed hiG financial records
for the past 11 years and
challenged his Democrat opponent
for
the
22nd
congressional district seat to do
the same.
Buzbee, seeking the seat
vacated by U.S. Rep. Paul
Simon, said the voters should
not accept a tainted past from
their electE'd officials. He said
voters cannot accept a past that
'TIust be hidden.
"Having lived in Southern
Illinois al\ my life, I know that
the hardworking men and
women of this region will accept
nothing less and deserve
nothing
less
than
the
unquestionable integrity of
their elected officials," Buzbee,
D-Makanda, said at a press
conferencE' at the Carbondale
Ramada Inn.
Ruzbee, elected senator from
the 58th Distrcit in 1972. said
both Democrats should take this

~tE'P to clear any nmors or
misconceptions brought about
by the pt.:blic's n!'ed to know.
Former l'.:::. Rt'p. Kenny Gray
is Buzbee's opponent in the
March 20 primary.
"I'm holding up my life to the
\'otE'rs of this region. Here is my
financial life," Buzbee said.
"It's only fair that my opponent
does the samE' thing."
Calling Buzbee's challenge an
act of a dE'sperate ('andidate,
Gray said Wednesday he'd be
glad to release his financial
assets to the public. but that
Buzbee's disclosure is comin,
12 years late.
"I did it the first year I went
to Congress, and I did it every
two years while I was in office,"
said Gray, who served as 22nd
District representative from
1955 to 1975.
Gray said all his financial
assets are a matter of public
record and are filed with the
Federal Elections Commission
in Springfield and Washington
D.C. As a former elected official. Gray said he must meet
the same requirements as iT.-

See BUZBEE, PagE 2

Severe winter may help sales
of Illinois coal, official S8 ys
8,· Dt'bra lIal..

or the

Associated Prt'ss

A bitterlv cold winter and
utilities likely
boost coal sales temporarily, e"E'n .hough mine
production is stabilizing, an
official of the Illinois Coal
Association says.
t:nited Mine Workers' contracts expire in September, and
utilities have not forgotten the
union's 2' ~-month strike in 1981.
"Many utilities feel they have
to be preparE'd in case of a
'trike," .;aid Taylor PE'I1S0neau,
the association's vice president.
"So. they are going to be
stocking up on coal to make
;;urI' the supply is adequate for
the rest of the year."
He said utilities have con·
,umed much of the coal they
bought in 1983, making a
greater than normal amo~nt -of
activity possible for a whIle.
"This is because of the heavy
2ir conditioning used last
summer and also becausE' the
~tockpiling' by

will

quite cold winter so far obviously has been good for coal
sales." he said.
Mure than 5.000 Illinois coal
miners are unemployed, but
Pensoneau said he was
'iomewhat optimistic that major
nE'w layoffs can be avoiried in
1984.

"We'r~ hoping that WE' don't
lose any ~;round in 1984. And
that, of coursE', will be largely
dependent on the outcome of the
labor contract negotiations," he
said Tuesday from Springfield.
"If we can avoid a strike, the
Illinois coal industry should
have a year which may be a
little better than the last couple
of years and at least as good."
In BE'nton, Brad Evilsizer,
director of the state Depart·
mt,nt of Mines and Minerals,
said 75 to 80 percent of the
state's approximately 15,000
coal miners are UMW memo
bers.
Arthur
Ripe,
an
ad-

See COAL, Page 2

Stan Ph~to by Neville Loberg
Wayne Givens. left. and George Maroney announce a cooperative push for surgicenters,

Clinic and hospital cooperate
for Carbondale surgicenters
1h Knlt'l' Kirkham
Starr ","itt'r

Memorial Hospital of Carbondale and the Carbondale
Clinic have joined forces in
their attempt to bring outpatient surgicE'nters to Southern
llIinois because of what a
hospital administrator callE'd
"completE'ly difreren~ signals
from the »tllt!!" that c.'uld open
the way to licenSing of
surgicenters for both facilities.
George
Maroney,
ad·
r:1inistra t or cit
Memorial
Hospital. said that he and
Wavn..: Givens, administrator at
CarbondalE' Clinic, met recently
with members of the Illinois
Health Facilities Planning
Board, who he said were con·
sider ing approval of two
surgicentE'rs in Carbondale.
Memorial Hospital was
denied a certificate of need for a
!'urgicenter by the IHFPB in
November 1983. The hospital
filed an appeal on the ruling,
which is still pending.
The Carbondale Clinic with-

~~:tifi!~sh: a~rl~cea~~o~e~~rus:

private facilities are not
required to be licensed.
However, problems arose
because Blue Cross-Blue Shield
insurance will not reimburse
patients for health care at
unlicensed facilities.

Given said that a petition to
the IHFPB to consider the
clinic's origirial application was
deni~d and tilE' clinic will file a
n~w ap.,lication.
The JHFPB representatives
expressed a dE'sire to review
both
applications
simultaneously, Maroney said.
In exchange for consideration
of the applications, Memorial
Hospital and Comprehensive
Health Planning in Southern
Illinois must withuraw appel.'ls
of the IHFPB's previous
decision and waive rights of
appeal on the upcoming
decision, Maroney said.
The Greater Egypt Health
Council and the Carbondale
Clinic must also waive rights of
appeal on the IHFPB's decision,
he said.
CHPSI filed an appeal on the
decision similar to the appeal
riled by the hospital. Maroney
said he and Givens will attempt
to persuade CHPSI to drop that
appeal and GEHC and CHPSI to
waive future appeals.
Maroney said that the IHFPB's roie in determining the
outcome of surgicenters in
Carbondale was that of final
arbitrator.
Maro~y said tha~ the IHFPB's possible change of
position could be a result of Blue
Cross-Blue Shield beginning to
regard ambulatory surgicen-

ters as a major part of
delivering patient care.
"I think somE' of this is bemg
brought about by the in·
tervention of Blue Cross at the
state planning board level." he
said.
Given said that thE' Carbondale Clinic was "beyond the
point of no rE'turn" and will
proceed with plans to implement a surgicenter regardless of the upcoming ruling.
MaronEY said that ME'morial
Hospital and the Carbondale
Clinic had been competing for
potential approval for only one
surgicenter in Carbondale.
"There has been a sense all
along that there was aJ1
adequete volume of patients to
support two distinct facilities,"
he said. "We are now looking P.t
a completely different approach
to outpatiE'nt surgery in the
Carbondale community."
"We feel there is a need for
two facilities," Given said.
About half of the 'doctors on
the Memorial Hospital staff are
also on the staff of the Car·
bondale Clinic, Maroney said.
Those physicians would perform ambulatory surgery at the
Caroondale Clinic, he said.
Maroney projected that each
surgicenter would perform
about 2,000 operations annually.

States move to force Congress r----News Roundup--to balance the federal budget Bail for murder suspect refused
n~'

Tom Raum

Hf thE' ,\ssociat('d Prt'ss

WASHINGTON <API
Proposals for a constitutional
amendment to balance the
federal budget have lain dormant in CI)ngress for nver a
~ar, but with deficits "earing
$200 billion, activity is increasmg on the state lev~1 to
force the governmE'nt's hand.
Balanced~budget proponents
say they are within striking
distance - 32 state legislatures
now have formally petitioned
Congress to convene a constitutional convention to draft
an amendment to require a
balanced U.S. budget except in
times of war or other natiGnal
emergencies.
That's just two away from the
34 states needed under Article V
of the Constitution. Proponents
are now beating the bushes in at
least four states - New York,
Kent'lcky,
Vermont
and
California - in hopes of coming
up with the additional two st~tes
this year.
They cl~:m momentum is on
their !,;,je.
"We're only two states away
and the impetus is greater now
than ever because people are so
concerned with the high
deficits," said David Keating of
the National Taxpayer's Uilion,
which has promoted the
amendment for a decade.
"We've
always
thought
Congress would not pa3s a
balanced budget resolution
without heavy pressure from
the states."
He said the decision by the
Missouri Legislature in May to
join the ranks after it
repeatedly rejected such
proposals gave the turnabout
that proponents needed to get
their effort back on track.
If two more states follow suit,

Congress would be bound !('I call
the first such constitutional
convention in thE' nation's
history.
The
Founding
Fathers
providE'd two routes for
amending the Constitution
Congress. by two-thirds votes in
each chamber. can propose
such an amendment, as has
iK'en done for each of the

current 26 amendmE'nts, t\
constitutional convention also
can be called upon 'he peti'ion
of two-thirds of the state
lE'gislatures.
Once an amendment is of·
fered, the process then be<'9mes
the same; it must be ratifIed by
three-fourths of the states, or 38
states.

COAL from Page 1
. ministrative assistant in the
department's Springfield ofiice,
said. "There where several
large mines shut down toward
the end of 1982 that never came
back. We hope we have seen the
bottoming out of that situation."
JIlinois had !iO mines
operating in January, There
were 54 at one time in 1983 and
61 in 1982. Production totaled
58.4 million tons in 1983 and 61 A
million tons in 1982.
Evilsizer sa~d production
might rise.
"Wt' have a couplE' nE'W mines

cranking up, and mines are
getting a few new contracts."
The industry's biggest fight,
he said. will be fighting
stringent proposals to regulate
acid rain, which has damaged
many lakes in the northeas~ern
United States and Canada. Acid
rain is blamed partly on the
burning of high-sulphur coal.
much of which is mined in
Illinois.
Stringent legislation. he said.
would almost wipe out the
Illinois coal industry.

BUZBEE from Page 1
cumbent officeholders by
keeping these filed.
In January 1975, Gray said he
tool<.. an unprecedented step to
ask fIJr :! nd receive an audit by
the Inh lal Revenue Service
after he ,'etired from office.
"I've done this every year
since I've been out of office," he
added.
Gray said he challenged all
candidates seeking the 22nd
C::;ongress seat to reveal their
financial records to eliminate
any innunendoes that Buzbee
may feel exist.
"He's whistling dixie if he
thinks I lack integrity," Gray
said

Randy Patchett. unopposed
for the Republican nomination,
remarked that he would not
mind disclosing his financial
assets for the last 12 years,
saying"I don't have anything to
hide."
Patchett, Williamson County
state's attorney, said the
Federal Election Commission
requires all congressional
candidates to disclose a
financial statement by May 15.
Buzbee listed his total net worth
as $211 ,019 as of December 1983.
with total liabilities of $161.081.
The fi~ures included his wife's
income.

SPRINGFIELD (AP) - An Illinois appellate court Wednesday rejected a request for bail from a Bloomington backbrace salesman accused of killing his wife and three young
children.
David Hendricks, 29, had asked the Fourth District Appeals
Court in Spr!ngfidd to overturn a lower court judge's denial of
b?ll. Hendncks has been held in the McLean County jail since
hIS Dec. a arrest.
The appellate panel denio:d. the request without comment
and by a 2-1 vote.

Judge approves man's extradition
BOZEMAN, Mont (AP) - A Gallatin County judge Wednesday c1e!ired the way for the extradition of a local man
charged ~th ~ur~r in the cyanide poisoning death of an
employee In illinOIS.
District Judge Joseph Gary said he found the Illinois
goverror's warrant to be legal for the extradition oi Steven J.
Q'Ne;,,29.
O'l' l eil, owner m Karst Stage Stop guest ranch in Gallatin
Canyon, had cMlIenged the legality onhe warrant, saying he
was not in Illinois at the time of the alleged crime.

Drug may have hair-raising results
CHICAGOAP) - A drug used for treating high blood
helped restore hair grrwth in about half of
patients WIth male pattern baldness who were tested with it
according to a published report.
'
The drug, minoxidil.. usually proouced growt.. within three
mo~ths w~en ru~bed mto the scalps of the men, ac'-~~il1g to
an IIltervlew WIth Dr. Henry Roenigk, chairman of derMatology at Northwestern University, in the March issue of
McCall's magazine.
But "minoxidil may not It.rrn out to be the miracle cure
everyone wants it to be." he said. The hair produced was
usually shcrt and stubby, not long and flowing, he said.
pr~ure ~as

I
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Ar.d nere, who'll be there
• Central Mlenlgan
• COlumt.'IO
• George v.tt;hington
• New ~

Unrvef51'"
Un,versIty
UnivefSlfy
University
• Nof'''ern Illinois IJniIIersity

4

l

• State Univet5ify CoIJege of
New Yot/{ • Butra/o
• State Unwers"" of New York
• Svrocuse Un,versllv

• Southern 111;,,0/5 UnlverSlfy
• UnlllelSJty Of AlOoa"lO
• UrnvelSlty 01 Connecticut
• Unrversity 01' IllInoIS
• University 01 Maryland
• Universdy 01 PennsylVania
• University 01 Sou"., Corolino
• Universi1y 01 fennessee
• UnivetSity 01 Vrrginio
• University Of \otf5conSin
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Experts say economy growing,
deny economic slowdown fears
n,

\1:n:i"

('rlltsin~l'r

tlr thl' \ssociatl'd Prl'ss
WASm~(;T<l:" I ,\Pl
In·
dustrial production ros!' ..
healthy 1.1 percl'nt in January
in what most economists ~aw as
another sign that the pact' of the
nation's economic growth is not
slowing as much "" ft'ared
The increase was almost
doublt' the 0.6 percent rise in
Drcember and was the biggest
jump sinct' a 1.:l perct'nt surgt'
in Septt'mber.
The
govl'rnmt'nt
also
rE'portt'd WE'dnt'sday thai salt'S
outpaced tht' rebuilding of invenlorit's
in
Dt'ct'mbt'L
signaling further E'conomic
growth as industry works to
keep up with increased demand.
The reports were more signs
thai the pace of the nation'"
recovery from the 1981-82
recession has not decreased as
much as some analvsts had
believed balled on' weaker
December economic activity.
Recent reports have shown
retail sales '1nd employment
also were up ln January.
"The fears we heard recently
over the continued E'xpansion
were greatly exaggerated
because the economy is con-

tinuing to grow at a \rry
ht'a It hy pact'." said Robert
Ortnt'r. l'hit'f !'('onomi~t for tht'
('nmml'rct' Ilt·partmrnl.
Ht' and othl'r !'conomists said
wt'akl'r Dt'ct'mber reports w('rt'
caused bv bad wt'atht'r mort'
than a major slowdown in the·
recovery.
"What
happencd
in
:>ecember was somr tt'mporary
bad wfather which causE'd
~ple to come to the conclusion
"'at the economy was slowing
do.vn more rapidly than it
was." saiJ J('rrv Jasinowski.
chief t-(~iJnomist for the National
Association of Manufacturlrs.
"The rCf1ewed surge in industrial production indicates
that the first quarter will wit·
ness stronger growth than the
fourth quarter."
He predicted that economic
growth - as measured by the
inrlation-adjusted
gross
national product - would rise
by more than 6 percent the first
three months of 19.14. ('cmpared
to a 4.5 percent rise last
quarter.
The January increase in
industrial outpul was the 14th
straight monthly gain. starlin,;
December 1982 as the re~ession
be!!:an to end.

Th(' ,,'('deral Rl's('n'(, Roard
"aid thl' gains werr "sizable and

widespr£.ad." {'tilitit's showPd a
drop IIf 2.:1 perc('nt for the
month. rt'f1ecting that thE'
unusua lIy col'; December had
driven thE' demand for ('Iec'
tricity up. Manufacturing was
up 1.:1 percent. the hE's! showing
sincE' Septt'mber. and mining
was up I A perct'nt.
The
Januarv
overall
production increase foliow('d
three months of much smaller
rises including 0.8 pereent in
O('tobE'r. a revist'd O.:! percent in
Novt'mber and a revised 0.6
percent in December.
Automobiles wert' built at an
annual rate of 8.1 million units
in January. up from 8 million
\dds in December. The report
said industry plans for
Februdl'v called for an annual
assemhlv raIl' of 8.:! million
units. Analvsts also noted a 1.1
perreni jnmp in production of
l'lSiness equipment. a sign of
future industry plans to expand
production.
-Output of constr' ·;·.m
supplies advanced 1.5 -erL~'nt
following two months of
declines.

Several inJ·ured in accident
from blast at nuclear test site
n.~

Tim OahlhE'rg

the first to return 10 the area
after the test. Boyer said. ad·
ding. "A collapse in this hard·
rock area is very unusual."
The lunnels have beer dug in
a mountain of rock at the
barren. desert test site. l'Iiuclt'ar
devices are exploded inside
long, sealed cham~rs within
the tunnels.
The labyrinth contains long
rail tracks that carry workers
on fomall cars to and from the
variOUS work chambers. Of·
fici, Is say everyone is cleared
ftOr.l the area when a device is
exploded. and the tunnel
remains sealed until it is con·
sidered safe to be opened.
The National Earthquake
Information Center in Golden.
Colo .. said the force of the test
was measured at 4.9 on the
Richter scale.

nr thE' .\ssocialt'd I'rE's!;
LAS VE-:GAS. Nev. IAPI - A
tunnel collapsed Wednesday at
the Ranit'r Mesa Test Site three
hours after a nuclear test. in·
juring at least 12 scientists and
('ngineers. Iwo critically. of·
ficials said.
The injured WE're in trailers
on the s:Jrface checking in·
struments that recorded the
blast when the ground fell about
12 feet. said U.S. Department of
Ener!!:y spokesman Jim Boyer.
"There was no escape of
radialion when the earth sub·
sidt'd." Bover said.
Ht' said' the workers were
bounced around insidE' the
trailt'rs during thE' fall.
The accident occurred shortlv
after noon - three hours afte'r
tht' detonation 1.168 feet underground of a nuclear test
code·named Midas MythMilagro.
Boyer declined to give details
of the test at Ranier Mesa,
about 90 miles northwest of Las
Vegas. except to say that it was
less than 20 kilotons. One kiloton
equals 1.000 tons of TNT.
The scientists and technicians
f·hf"of""'ir"~

th4" .nc;trllm,.::.nt~

I-:arthquakes
with
a
magnitude of 4.0 to 5.0 on the
scale are considered moderate
and capable of causing local
damage. such as breaking
dishes and cracking plaster.
The Richter scale is a
measurement of ground motion.
and each inerease of one on the
scale means 10 times as much
power has been released.
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS

sponsors
TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENTS
For Men and Women
Novice·lntermediate-Advanced-Open

ELIGIBLE. All current SIUC students who hove paid any portion
of the Recreation Fee. Faculty/s.aM and spouses wi.h current
SRC Use Card or with payment of $300 entry f_ + SRC
daily use fee are olso eligible.
REGISTRATIQti Sign up at SRC Information Desk. A $1.00 forfeit
fee i .. required per participant and '5 refundable ta all partiCipants who do not forfeit (Jny contesh.
~ Mixed

doubles entries close Monday, Feb. 20, 11 :OOp.m.
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Pursuit of medals
'shadowing Olympics'
original purpose

-CLettelS----

wmu: OL V:\tPI{'!'I n:VER is hardly sweeping formance of 1980,
Four years ago. a rag·tag bunch of young men
across the United States this winter, interest in
the ('vents at Sarajevo. Yugoslavia. seems to be skated their way into the hearts of Americans by
beating the WE'll-disciplined Russians in a
Pii·~~ngreUrrewed enthusiasm is reflected in the dramatic match. This year. the team lost its first
television rat;ngs. Officials at ABC-TV - who three games and the Americans quickly earned a
charged advertisers $250,000 for a 30 second spot reputation for being bullies and poor sports.
during the Olympics coverage - nprvously
TnI': ~JIo:MORY of the 1980 hockey match
witnessed disastrously low viewership last week,
as Americans opted for "The Dukes of HI'::ard." against the Soviets makes the current Olympics
medal tallies ,>omewhat hard to take. Four years
"Dallas" and "The A Team."
During the weekend. however. ABC's ratings ago. many Americans viewed the hockey team's
rose. as did the success of America's Olympics victory as a symbolic triumph over the Soviet
ljnion. which had recently inv<Jded Afghanistan.
competitors.
Sunday night. Kitty and Peter Carruthers. a This year. despite President Reagan's
brother and sister team from Boston. were the proclamation that "America is standing tall," our
£irst American medal-winners with a second- Olympics contestants have fallen on their
collective faces while the Soviet Union and East
place finish in the pairs skating competition.
Germany have dominated the winter games.
The preoc{,llpation with the East-West comON MONDA V, the excitment level heightened
when Debbie Armstrong and Christin Cooper won petition is unfortunate. It distracts from the
first and second place finishes in the women's original purpose of the Olympics: to bring
giant slalom. Armstrong, who previously never together representatives from a variety of nations
placed higher than 14th place in world com- for good-natured competition.
The Olympics' potential for promoting greater
petition. provided an unexpected golden moment
understanding among nations seems to have been
for the Americans.
The U.S. team was in desperate need of a boost. pushed aside for the glory of victory. National
The V.S. hockey tea", quickly dispelled any pride and the desire to win are fine qualities; but
noticns about a repeat IIf its legendary per- they should be kept in perspective.

Irrational rhetoric aiding
Reagan's re-election bid
Normally I do not defend
anyone in public office. but
after reading Malt Holdrege
(in a letter to the editor) whine
and complain about how
Reagan is S("rewing up the
country. I jus'- had to come to
Reagan's defense.
Malt sllYs he would like to
move to Austrailia. or New
Zealand or Canada because
those countries would definitel}
be better than the United States
if Reagan is re-elected. Well. go
ahead. Matt, and I hope that you
find contentment in those
countries. Meanwhile. I plan on
staying in this coUn~ry regardless of who is in office. because
it is foolish to think that a
president has enough power to
be responsible for every
citizen's fortune.
Matt states that Reagan has
deemed it necessary to increase
the military budget by millions
of dollars. Well, Reagan is not
the only one who feels this way.
If you are old enough to
remember when Carter was in
office. there were complaints
back then about how the
military was falling apart.
During the late 1970s the
military had a terrible drug
abuse problem; it could not
recruit enougll high school
graduates. Highly trained

personnel were leaving (or
beUer-paying civilian jobs and
milch of the militarv's ('quipment was obsolt'te. Wt'll. tht'
military has improved since
then and if Rl'agan wasn't there
~~d~cf~;~~~ith:~~~her presiden I
Nt'xl. Matt said Reagan's lax
breaks are only helping the
rich: but mv dad isn't rich and
he appreckltes the tax breaks.
Then Matt complains about how
the federal govemmt'nt doesn't
spend enough money on co\lt'ge
students. Do you think college
students deserve more money
than other special intt-rest
~roups"

l.ast of all. Matt states that
"'here is one great American
virtue that hasn't fallen yet our freedom. It is. however.
next to go." However. since
Reagan has been in office. I
haven't noticed the federal
government placing
any
restrictions on my ~rsonal
freedom. Thope I have put some
sense into your head. Matt. and
others like you who like to jump
on the anti-Reagan bandwagon.
I haven't made up my mind who
I'll vote for in 1984, but extreme
irrational rhetoric against
Reagan is only helping to get
him
re-elected.Daniel
Schumann, Senior, Fine ,\rts

Bible backs pro-abortionists
The day after President
Reagan announced his intention
to seek ~Iection, he gave a
speech to the National Religious
Broadcasters Convention. The
President issued a ringing
denunciation of abortion.
When does soul enter the
body? S;-i Harold Klemp,
spiritual leader of Eckan~r
states "lhai although thIS
questions rages today among
politicians and church leaders,
it should pose no uncertainty,
;ince th", answer is in the Bible.
When does man become a living
soul? The Eck Masters agree
with Genesis 2:7 'And The Lord
God formed man of the dust of
the ground, and breatht.'Ci into
his nostrils the breath of life;
and man became a living soul.'
Watch the progression! First
man is formed of the dust of the
ground. At death the body
dt'Cavs, returning to the same
mineral elements as the earth.
St'l'ondly. God breathed into his
nostrils the breath of life. Now,
silul l'an ('nter the body, and
l'IIIIlt'tinl('s. later. in the

delivery room the doctor either
slaps or massages the infant.
enc luraging it to draw its first
br~ th of air.
rhirdly, the
creation is finished as man
becomes a living soul. The fetus
is merely a biological entity
until the soul's entrance at
birth."
This writer realizes that not
everyone shares the above
viewpoint. That's precisely why
decisions on matters of the
spirit should be left to the individual, and not regulated by
the government. This country's
founding fathers, with the experience of religious Jer.
secution freshly implant
in
their minds, wisely separated
church and
state_
It·s
disheartening to see President
Reagan's disregard for this
important distinction. What
could be more fitting than '0
have each individual choose
whether or not they wish to have
the experience of being a
parent?,"-Scott Eat_, Junior,
Itadiologic Technology .
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Students not apathetic, but uninformed
The Undergraduate Stmknt
Organization serves as an of·
ficial voice of the undergraduate student body. The
administration often appeals to
us for the students' position on
University policy. In September
of last year. Bruce Swinburne.
vice president for academic
affairs. spoke to the usa about
a $5 Athletic Fee increase. He
returned in November with a
proposal for a $10 increase
which included free admission
to all athletic events for SIU-C
students. Because this increase
is prorated. part-time students
would pay less than full-time
students and receive the same
benefits. Realizing that not all
students attend enough athletic
events to profit from free admission. this legislation was
submitted to the USO in an
amended form consisting of an
$8 increase and deletion of free
admission. This failed to be
approved by the USO. Although
it is certainly not a rllrgotten
issue. we have not, as of yet.
come up with a solution which

would prove both reasible and
palatable.
Sam McVav. Health Service
director. apPealed to us to
approve a $7 increase in the
Health Servi ~e Fee. and a
decrease from 90 percent to 80
percent in off-campus in'surance coverage. Reasoning
that the 80 percent coverage
would cost many students more
in the long run, we amended this
legislation to include a $13.50
Health Service Fee increase
and 100 percent off-campus
insl!rance coverage.
A
reccurring topic of
discussion among those involved in student government is
the dismay many of us have felt
at student apathy. I maintain
that the students of this
university are not indifferent.
but uninformed. The coverage
that the usa receivE'S is too
often inadequate or inaccurate.
An article which appeared in
th(' Feb. 3, 1984 issue of the
Dally Egyptian opened with:
"The Student Senate Wednesday passed every bill.

resolution. and constitutional
amendment on its ag~nda
without a dissenting vote."
While the senate did pass all
submitted legislation during its
last meeting. this was only after
somewhat heated debate: there
were dissensions.
There are many various ways
to participate in student
government. We have eight
commissions which need \lour
time. energy. and ideas.
Commission activities basically
consist of programming and-or
research. If you would like to
participate, but don't have
much extra time. attend your
senator's "Ooen Meetings."
There are usually at least two
every semester for each
academic and geographic
district. Forty-one senate seats
are coming up for election. if
you
are
interested
in
representing your fellow
students (not in simply adding a
line to your resume) contact the
USO office. located on the third
floor of the Student Center.Susan Disselhorsl. USO Senator

Angered at naval shelling of Lebanon
r was angered and saddened
to hear on "ABC World News
Tonight" that U.S. naval guns
bombarded
the
military
headquarters
of
"antiLebanese" forcps, killing.
among others. the commander
of the Syrian army. The news
repOrt indicated tnat U.S. intelligence had \Jeen gathering
information 0,. the location of
such installations since the
attack

v...

w'''' .''''''. IU': uarracks

:rili:

protecting the free world. He
appears on television as a
joking, neighborly person who
is also strong and upholds
religious values. And yet. after
yesterday, I can see him - and
us - as a nation full only of
vengeance. of weakness. and as
upholders of the values of the
Old Testament, not the New.-

Ronald Reagan has portrayed
himself and our nation as some
sort of friendly Goliath bent on

Scott T. :'tlE'ir. SIU-C Counseling
C:t'ntfor

in Beirut.
I have no sympathy for the
persons who killed our Marines
in Lebanon. At the same time. I
re

~: t~~tor:~~ne~\ °r!lI

Lebanese government: to kill as
many important leaders of the
opposition as we can.

C"lurt claims no jurisdiction
in lawsuit against Kerr-MeGee
CHIC \(;0 I APl - F('~ral
cOllrts ('an', order Kerr-McGre
Corp. 10 remo\'e radioactive
waste from an abandoned
ractory in a Chica~o !'uhurb. a
federal judge has rUled.
i.'.S. District Judge Frank J.
McGarr ruled Tuesday thaI the
federal Atomic Energv Act
giVES the Nuclear Rrgulatory
Commission exclusive
jurisdiction over the nuclear
industry. and supercedes any
state law giving courts
authority in such cases.
McGarr ruled in a suit filed by
Donald E. Brown, a 52-year-()ld
bricklayer. and his mother.
Edith, residents of West
Chicago. Their suit SCP·... It an
injunction ordering KerrMcGee to remove radioactive
materials from a 43-acrc site

near two hom('s Ihey own.

A:~~~~~infa~~ I~: ~~it. c~~~
taminatro that nO""ers can't be
grown th('re.
The suit also seeks $2.5
million in damages. and
McGarr leI that portion of the
suit stand.
Kerr·McGee shut down the
planl in 1973 and has
demolished some of its
buildings. In May. the l'tORC
issued an environmf:'ntal impact
statemf:'nt suggesting that the
waste be encapsulated and
buried on the site.
West Chicago officials and the

~~~:is:s~!ct~t:er::~~'s r'::iC:
hearing on the matter, but the
commission has not decided
whether to grant ttIP tlParing.

Fund pstahlished
hO,lOr Rio"el,;

10

SItl·C
Fnumlation
has
\'!Olilblished a mt'morial fund in
honor or thE' lal(' !{ino Rian('hi.
£ormf'r dir.ector of fadlitif'!<

-+-++++++++++ . .)
HAN.AR~+
,y

plannin~.

-+-

Contributions to the fund may
be sent 10 the slUe Foundation.
earmarked ror ttlt> Rino Bianchi
Mpmorial Fund.

+
-+-

Mr. Bianchi. 69. died Dec. 21.
1983. lie began his career al
SIU-C as a special assistant to
the vice·president of operations
in 1961 after receiving a
master's degree rrom SIU-C. In
the rollowing 12 years Mr.
Bianchi held various positions
on campus including special
assistant to PrE'SiJent Delyte
Morris. In 1973 he took over as
director at facilities planning
and held the position until he
retired in 1979.

lm
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E
UDENT
RANSIT

529-1862

THE STUDENT TRANSIT
TO CHICAGO AND SUBURBS
" Departs fridays 2pm
Returns Sundays

ONLY $39.15 ROUNDTRIP
It Purchased S, Thursda,s Rei. S4S.l5
Ticket safes Office Located At
71.5 S. University ron the islandJ
Open Mon·Thurs I. :30am·5pm friday 9:30am-I :30pm

SPRING BREAK TICKETS NOW ON SALE
,............. RoundtriP If___
Purdlased
83' frL feb. It. Re£S49.1S
-=-_ _
110 _ _ -

PRESIDENlS'SAIJE

GLORIA VANDERBIlT·

BlackDenimJeans $19991eg.'40
AileenSpring Sportswear
.
Buy 1piece Get 2nd piece for $1
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-----CampusBrre&------~ft:ET'S(;S:
Prt'-Medicine
and Dental Club, 7 p.m.
Thursda v, Student Center
Thebes Room.

W":ST SIDE senators or the
USO will sponsor a "west side
happenings" meeting at 8 p.m.
Thursday al 200 N. Almond.

('yeUNG CLl'R will meet at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in Student
Center Activity Room A. Spring
club rides and bkycle training
methodl. will be the topics of
discussions.
OIVISIO~

OF Baccalaureate
Studies in the School of
Technical Careers is now
making
advisement
appointments for summer '84, fall
'84 semesters. For further infor. ation call 530-6682.
PI

SIGM.\

EPSILON,

rofessional marketing
r.resume
raternity,
III sponsot' a
and job interview'ing
Y

zoology professor, will be the
speaker.
VETER.<\SS ('I.I1B will hold a
special elections meeting at 7
p.m. Thursday in Student
Center Comith Room.
O,\RREI.L
TOWNSI.EY,
senior in radio-television, will
discuss his internship with the
Cable News Net... ork at a brown
bag seminar at noon Thursday
in Corr munications 1052.
TIME OUT, an alternative
happy hour, will offer free
drinks, snacks and live mllsic
from 4 to 6 p.m. Thursday in the
Recreation Center TV Lounge.

C\R ..:ER rouSSELING will
hold a workshop on how to
manage time effectively at 4
p.m. Thursday in Woody Hall
BtU.
VOI.USTEER Income Tax
Assistance will provide free
income tax help from 6109p.m.
Thursday in the Student Center
Orient Room.
STUDENTS FOR Pollution
Control will present part two of
three-Jl3rt
series
of
a
discussions on groundwater at 2
p.m. Friday in Student Center
Activity Room A.

CAPE GIRARIlEAU Area
A LECl'URE-OISCUSSION Chapter or the Ninety-Nines
on "African and Afro-American Inc., International Organization
Women and Family: Continuity of Women Pilots, will hold its
in Folk Culture" will be monthly meeting at 6:30 p.m.
presented at 7 p.m. Thursday in Thursday at the Ramada Inn in
Student Center Ballrooms A and Carbondale. HellJ:opter pilot
B as part or Black Hi;;tory and trauma nurse Dee Fulk WlU
present a movie 011 helicopters.
Month.

workshop at 7 p.m. Thursday in
Browne Auutorium.

The Erotic Film Festival

DEADLINE TO turn in applications for the First Annual
SIU-C Handball Tournament is
5 p.m. Thursday at the Intramural Sports office ir the
Recreation Center.

412E. Walnut
Ph. 549-72i2

NEW AT TACO BELL
NACHOS 8:=LL GRANDE

*

for 'Blithe Spirit'

After M~dnl.llt Special
-RU"lar Taco or Bean Burrito

IS IT ALL GOING: Wl-lERE DID IT

001»504

------t . t------_
~~ purchase
TacoBe"
Free Nachos
of 8ean

*

*

*

COME FROM STRIPPER EYETOON

(Only one special applicable at a time)

I

12 outstanding 61ms represent
the best of the New York Film Festival
1l1E APPOINTMENT SPORT "'V'\DJO"'n-,::"lI."

*
WAR * lliE MIllER'S TALE * NURSERY *

A Different Taste Bite After Bite

Auditions to open

II

Tonight & Friday
7&9pm
$1.00

Just Made For You

Hours:
lOam-30m Sun.-Thurs.
lOam~ Fri.-50••

MARINE BIOLOGY Society
will present a lecture on
"Collection Techniques for
Mat'ine Invertebrates" at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in Life Science II
Room 450. Joseph A. Beatty,

The SIU-C Theater Department is holding auditions ior the
Noel Coward play "Blithe
Spirit_ Auditions begin at 6
p.m. Sunday and 7 p.m. Monday
and Tuesday in the basement or
McLeod Theater.
Roles are available for two
men and five women, who will
bE> asked to give unprepared
reatling:i
or
optional
mon.-.logues.

MleVIDEO

,

I Burrito. Taco U.ht or Taco Grande .. Medium ,
,Drink.
I_
·--------_CCOUPON>-__________

This exuberant company of 10 superbly Ouid. technically accomplished dancers synthesizes the discipline of cl&S£icai ballet with the pizzazz of show
dance!

Saturday, February 18, 8:00 p.m.
$9.50, 8.00, 7.00
Shryock Auditorium
Celebrity Series
BOlr 'Jtfice open Mon-Fri: 11:!lO a_m.~:OO p.m.
Mail and credi\-card phone orders accepted
Mon-Fri: 8:00 am.~:OO p.m. Call (618) 453-3378..
Page (I, Daily Egyptian; February 15. 11114

1lfS IS DE SIORV
OF A SP.WllONN

THAT lOST ns CREAMS,
AN>A BIG-aTY KD

WHO 8P.OUGHT 1IQ4 s,,'\CK.
Fri(5:00@'.75). 7:30. 9:55
5ot(2:oo. 5:00@1.75}, 7:30.9:55

Dating Game exhibits more than wit
H,· Un Sichols
St~fI Writf'r

When The Dating Game's
first four contestants took their
seats on the stage in Student
Center Ballroom D Tuesday
evening. the standing-roomonly crowd expectEd them io
exhibit their conversational
skills and quick wits. But there
were more exhibitions than that
going on _. especially in the
case of bachelor number three.
Steve Segner.
When asked by eligible
bachelorette Patricia Niemeyer
to stand up and turn around so
the audience could rale their
posteriors, bachelors num~rs
one and two did so, but bachelor
number three decided to let thE:
audience get a good look at what
they were rating, The crowd of
over 600 roared as number three
dropped his drawers and
'mooned- it.
Niemeyer, hidden from the
bachelors 1,) a partition. didn't
know what she had started.
Despite the fact that bachelor
number
three
had
the
amii('71I'P'" f'ndo!'St'mrnt. ami

had even become the "butt" of
some of the Master of
Ceremonies' jokes, Niemeyer
chose bachelor number "ne,
Greg Ochalek.
The next thr~ games were
uneventful by comparison. but
s!i11 entertaining. as Mike
Roesslein chose Darlene
Wilson. Lisa Booth picked
Jamf"s Egbert and Michael
~ekulaich selected Jan (irinie.
The contestants were guided
through the (j\lestion-andanswer sessions oy Joey
Gutif"rrez. winner of the "Catch
::I i{ising Star" contest ror young
comedians held by the Student
Programming Council and
Miller High Life in Novembi.'r,
Nothing was sacred to

Gutierrez, a ~ophomore with an
undeclart>d major, as he made
fun of dorm life, Faner II~II.
classes and even some of the
contestants. calling them
animals when they gave an
especially risque answer. And
there were plenty of risque
answers from both the conlestants and the audience.
The four wnninl', couples wil!
go on Iheir dates Saturday night
in a "16"e boat on wheels," a
mobile home from Ike Buick.
They will eat at the Prime Timl:
Restaurant and then watch The
Hubbard Sireet Dance Company in Shryock Audilorium.
The annual evenl, appropriately held this year on
Val~ntine's Day, was sponsored
by SPC.

STARTS FRIDAY.
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Millister criticizes U.8. policy
after visiting Nicaragua's poor
8" Tt"rrv

I.t"veck~

sian Writer

Visiting a country where the
people think of the United State.-.
as the enemy is not a high
priority for most Americans.
but it was for Wesley F(lundation Director Steve Lobacz.
Loba~z
said hE' visite<l
Managua. the capitol of
Nicaragua. last Decem~r and
January "to see for myself what
was going on down there."
After answering an ad in the
Guardian newspaper. Lobacz
was off to the war-torn Central
American country with 14 otlier
AmE'ricans to live for one month
with the poorist, but also most
graceful, Nicaraguan people, he
said.
Lobacz shared his experiences with the American
Association of University
Women on Tuesday night at the
Faculty Club. His slides and
view of American involvement
there enlightened some and
offended others.
Living within concrete walls
lind under a tin roof that housed
a :'amily of four, two cats, a
chicken and a Volkswagen
minibus. Lobacz and a fellow
traveler got a true taste of
Nicaraugan life.
"The people I stayed with
were quite lower class by our
standards," Lobacz said. "They
certainly had so much less than
what we have. but they felt like
they had so much because of
what they've been through."
He said the Sandino government has made life better for
Managuans. who were caught in
severe poverty during the
Somoza rule that began in 1933
with the help of the United
States and fell just four years
ag&'baCZ showed slides oj halfdestroyed buildings that have
remahied standing since an
eai·thquake in 1972 because
Somoza kept most of the
redevelopment funds from
other countries for himself.
Lobacz said.
Lobacz said schooling. food
and health have improved since
the socialist Sandinistas came
into power. He said that since
the beginning of the Sandinista

rule, the United States has to express themselves.
Lobacz said that the people
supported the Contras. the last
of Somoza's Naaonal Guard. are "very vindictive toward
Reagan."
who repeatedly raid the country
"They see him as a k';ler of
from the Honduran border.
"They are 1':0 'Villing to fight the people." he said. "He's
to keep what they have." he behind the policies that bring
said. "It's such a powerful the Contras into their country. "
One surprise Cor Lobacz was
(cE'ling. Yet they seem to be so
graceful. They were so quick t'l the number vC people who
impress upon us the strides the celebrated Christmas. Church
revolution has made and that services were conducted
they are friends with the people throughout the city. nativity
of the United States and that scenes and Santas decorated
thev want to have good trade neighborhoods, and people
exchanged gifts, he said.
relationships with the U.S."
"When you think or a comHalf of Lobacz's slide
presentation consisted of munist or socialist country you
think
of the Iron Curtain. You
colorful billboards with political
and religious statements that think that Christiar.ity or
religion
is put down, but thar
decorate Managua - many of
which protest t.he United States was not true."
Although
most of Lobacz's
and President Reagan. Even
though his group was greeted at reasons for going to Nicaragua
were
personal
curiosity. now
a factory with a billboard
proclaiming "Here. There. A that he's back in the United
States.
he
said
he
wants to let
YankN" will dip" Lobacz was
delighted by the people's right people knn'" ..... , •• - ',,;n >n.
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SAVE

$50-$70
No Gimmicks.. No Guesswork
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ON SELECTED MODELS OF
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The Hair Lab's expertly trained staff is here to
serve you with the highest quality service and products. Our clients do not receive mass produced
ooks. Instead they are treated as individuals with
special needs. We give free consultations with
every appointment.

Free $5.00 conditioning with
Hair Cut & Airwave

CYCLE:5

300 s. III. Carbondal. 549-3612

Get Ready for Sprlngl

THE HAIR LAB
'29-390'

715 S. University

:« SPRING BREAK 1984
riday, March 9,- Sunday, March 18

DAYTONA BEACH FLORIDA

* 8 Oays/7 nights at the Whitehall Inn

*

on the beach in the heart of the action
Kitchenette option Side Tours

*

* SIU Bash alld Savings Book

* 4 persons per room, all rooms with
ocean view
*Poolside Parties and Concerts
* $209 per person plus $20 damage depositt-

Sign up in the SPC Office, 3rd floor Student Center
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Singer Ethel_Merman dies at age 75
~":W

YORK IAPI -- Ethel
Ml'rman, whose pipe-organ
VOIr£' and brassy verve filled
Hroadway thealers with such
songs as "Every things Com'ng
Up Roses" (or more than th ...."'e
decades. was found dead at her
home Wednesday, She was 7:'
Miss Merman died of natural
raus£'s, said city Medical
":xaminer Dr. Elliot Gross.
The musical stage had no
higger star (rom 1930, when tbe
untrained Singer made her
debut in a secondary role in
George Gershwin's "Girl
Crazy," to 1961. when she took
her bows in "Gypsy."
In between were such classics
as "Anything Goes" in 1934.
"Panama Hattie" in 1940.
"Annie Get Your Gun" in 1946
and "Call Me Madam" in 1950.
Miss Merman also made two
later New York stage appearances - in a limited-run
revival of "Annie Get Your
Gun" in 1966 and as the wind-up
star of "Hello, Dolly!" in 1970.
Her 14 movie credits included

~~fR~n~~"

the .. W~~;" ,,~~~.
Dressing," "Alexander's

Ragtime Hand" and "There's
!'Ii,) Business
Like Show
Business." She had a nonsinging part in "Irs a Mad.
Mad, Mad World."
Miss Merman once recalled,
"I never took a singing. dancing
or acting lesson in my life.
George Gershwin told me,
'Don't ever take a music lesson.
Ethel.' All I have done since is
belt out the songs."
Born Ethel Agnes Zimmermann in Queens on Jan. 16,
1909, Miss Merman began
working as a secretary after
high school. She supplemented
her earnings with local jobs as a
singer and a brief movie stint
with the Warner Bros. Studios
in New York.
Then in 1970 she was the final
star .of "Hello, Dolly!" which
Carol Channing haJ uoened in
1964 after Miss Merrilan had
turned it down_ As the show's
run . lengthened, six Dollys
succeeded Miss Channing.
among them Ginger Rogers and
Pearl Bailey.
Her performance as Dolly
won her that season's Drama
Desk Award.
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1\1('
and a sJ>('cial Tony
m Madam"
1972 honoring her entire

I

Merman received the

~r70~~~~ ~~~':!ds ~~tif~3 ~~~
"Something for the Boys," 1947
for
"Annie Get Your Gun" and r
1959 for "Gypsy."
Her four marriages all ended
in divorce. The second, to
Hearst executive Robert D.
Levitt in 1942, lasted II years
!lnd produced a son and
:laughter. The last. to Ernest
Borgnine in 1964, ended after 38
days.
She was wed to Hollywood
agent William B. Smith' for a
year in 1940 and her other
husband was Robert Six, an
airlines executive she wed in
1953 and divorced in 1961.

I~
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LET'S PARTY! Sociolize & Relax With Free Drinks.
Snacks & Entertoinment
Featuring:

GOLDEN

STUDENT TALENT SHOW

SCISSORS
Perm $2'.00

TOOAY .... pm
'In' Ploor Loung.

S,~, • •,..,Ion

(haircut extra)

with

c.n,_,

&l~
InLramural

Recreational
SpolU

"'OWa/nut
M'bora, III.

Monday, February L'lJ. in the Student Recreation

B"f Il ~m' II
Cyrlll in Pifl :

:

tfOURS:1Ot.,o,.
20t Sill' ,

687-4042

BFAT 1HE "\VHsfffiA: ,+V8eLIES"

Coo~-'

SERVING THE BEST
ARAB/AMERICAN FOOD IN TOWN
..-.:----------,. ,.-----------,
I~t}

Frank Tregoning

"SPRING FEVER"

Cm. .

~'~~~

•
""-.

~~

The Anterlcan Ta
Hour 11 :30-8:00
¢ ra ts

'2.00 Pitchers
5~ UiWENBRAU
704 Seagrams"
75¢ Jack Danie)s

The leisure Exploration Service will sponsor an informal dis·
cussion on what to do when that dreaded cabin f£'.:er strikes.
The discussion will include what's happening in and
&-1jJ
around Carbondale. what to do, where to go and
:;-::;::,"~~

75¢ Speedrails

r

~~~L

ON SPECIAL ALL DA Y AND NIGHT
Special of the month

It's time for a ...

Tanqu9ray

PANASONIC

80~

Data Busln.ss
Systems, Inc.
of
Marion IU, will
present a demonstration of

.,. Paull Girl

85~
Stra.berry Schnapps

65et

A Tasty Greek Delicacy
Delivered to Youl

Panasonic Office
Equipment.
Featuring:
PANASONIC

Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich.

Copy Machines
and
Typewriters

U.S, choice beef blended with Greek spices

The Greek gounnet sandwich made of
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and
a sour cream based sauce
served on pita bread.

F.bruary 15-16
1Oam-6pm
In the
Kaskaskia Room

Sav. Tim. & Trou" ••, Let U. Deliver

S.I.U. Stuelent c.••te.rll
Come and take your coffee break
on us and see what we have new! !

DATA BUSINESS SYSTEMS INC.
818 W. Main, Marion II.
Call George Warren:

(611' "7-1544
Keep your copier repairman in his place. not yours.

1'1111
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U.N. sintulation charges U.S.
with genocide against Indians
Ih (,hris Oghondah
!".aH Writl'r

Four resolutions - one of them
('ondemning the United Slates
for acts of g('nocide against
American Indians - adopted by
the United "'ahons Simulation
Association (UNSA) are on
their way to the l:nited "'shons
headqu-:<1"ters in New York.
The resolutions w('rl' pas~ed
and adopted by the G('neral
Assembly of the association at
the 19th Model Vnited ~alions
which concluried Saturday in
thl' Student Center.
Th(' assembly resolved that
the t 'nited States had committed the five acts that constitute genocide according to
the U.N. General Assembly
R('solution
260A
(Ill.
The
model
assembly's
resolution s.aid the North
American Indian P'"~ople are
being forced into extinction by
the V.S_ government.
The assembly also called on
the U.S. government to explain
the killing of 700 civilians in
Nicaragua
by
counterrevolutionaries who it said
received funds rrom the United
States.
In the same resolution, the

t'S!'iovernment was a~k('d In
('xplain the denial of visall tor
:\icaraguan del('gates to ~tudy
th(' democratic principlE's of the
t 'niled StatE's
The assembly also called for
th(' Yiithdrawal of South African
forces from Angola and
:\amibia, adding thai all parties
agree to Cl'ase fire.
The resolution said, "The
\fniled Nations shall retain the
right to send multmatlOnal
pf'3cE'keeping fOf('('s into
Namibia if the S('curitv Council
of the United :\;Jtions' Sf'es the
need for them and the l'niteJ
Nations shall establish a
supervisory committee to observe the proceedings."
On tropical deforestation, the
Assemblv asked that 0\ to 6
percent °of eacl-) nation-state's
tropical rain forest be "left
alone, provic;ed other Mlbstantial areas can be put into
sustained and
profitable
production."
Three resolutions failed. They
called f9r ""clear disarmament, condemnation of V,S.
iO\'asion or Grenada and can-

EXOTIC DANCERS
T'II, rid, TWr, F,;, $,t Niglrit

Come out and join the fun!

('('lIation of all principai dUt'
from loans given by Ihl' world
hank.
A resolution was refE'rrl"'d to
the world court asking for
condemnation of the Soviet
Union for shooting down Kor('an
Air Line Flight om, resulting in
thl"' loss of 26!1 lives.

LADIES

.0 •••

H~k;~' $;"~k~ipH:BB(i~"

""""t '" itt iilllrMf IIMt

The Chalet
Intersection of Rts 13& 149
0

M'boro 687-9532

0

0

••••• 0

-

~
i

~ ......

BOOT SALE!!

Overstock Sizes 5,5 1/2.6, 6 1h
Few other sizes availoble

Storewide Men', & Ladle,'
Y2 Price Shoe Sale

Rego

$110.00

NOW

$29.99

ALL LEATHER

SHOES106-"'
STUFF
S. Illinois
Acro •• 'rom tho

Old Troln SI8110n

CA R BON DAle

Shoe store robbed
Carbondale police reported a
burglary at Shoes 'N Stuff shoe
store at 106 S. Illinois Ave.
James F. Henshaw told police
thl' burglars forced their way
through a back door and took 19
pairs of shoes between 6 p.m.
Tu:sday and i:25 a,m. W('dnesdav.
Poli'ce said the shoes were
valued at $999.98.

WALL MYSTICAL
CHURCH
Looking for compatible
group to share
space and rent

Call
457-7737

"BlAB 'I, BEAB II!"
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
is now taking orders for

CAPS & GOWNS
SAVE $1.00
by ordering before

MARCH 31, 1984

Ph. ~9·3800

Assoc. & Bach.
Masters
Doctorate

..,

~litiMlliliIiIII t!
..........

$8.95
$18.95
$19.95

Final Deadline April 12, 1984
Open
Mon-Fri

7.30A M .. 6P M
Sal. 9A M ·6P.M.

Enlargement
Special
SX7 Color Prints

OnlySr.SO
From Color NegatlW Do""
In Our Lab

. ---COUPON---'Il0/o Flash Foto Q-cb-l-- I
I Off
.:IC'.IC' ,

I
II 2.I. Goodlimitonlyon ThuB
rolla
coupal' I
.• Feb 16
No

per

I. Thru Sat•• Feb. 18
I
t 3. Cannot be used with
I
Other coupons
I
I
Roll c",tor P,lnt P'_II".
Done In our ~.
I
Only)
•_(Color
_ _Negati~
_ _ _Film
__
_ _ aI

I
I
I

I

11'. 1D. liS Fllilt II..

I

0

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER
Daily Egyptian. February 16, 1984. Page 11

-~ntertainment Guide - - Airwaves ~Friday and Saturday
nights, the di<c jockey will spin new
dance music No cover.

on target Friday and Saturday
nights, playing country·f1avorl:d
tunes. Cover is $2.SO.

Bleu Flambe ~No cover Saturday
night to hear Rare' Form.

Prime Time -Th .. Rita Whit ..
Show will play ;ock music Thursday
through Saturday nights for no
cover.

Fred's Dance Barn ~Silver Dust
will play country music Saturday
night. Cover is 52.75 for adults.

Roundup -Country Fire will play
Saturday night. cover is $2.50 for
adults.

Gatsby's ~Thursd'i night and
Friday afternoon. Fl'llr on n." Floor
will play. Frid.:, ~.Ight is WIDB
night, with disc jockeys spinning
popular lunes and awarding prizes
to trivia whizzes. Saturday night.
the jocks from WTAO will take over.
Sunday night, the easy·listening
music of C.H. .. Gltber will be
featured. Monday and Tuesday
nights. mellow out with Brady and
'Iolly. Wednesday night. The Heard
can be h!:ar<l. No cover ever.

Stan Hoyc's ~l\luzlll Company
will playa little of everything every
night but Sunday.

...

Hangar 9 -Thursday night,
double the masic with Th .. tlip
Ch .. mists and Nill Fi ... :; and the
Young Americans. 1\0 cover. Friday
and Saturday nights, StrP~ Com ..r
Symphony wiD play for $2 cover
(lasis Lounge -Friday night is
'f1Os night. complete with caged go·
dan~ers and music from the era.
Saturd~y night, the dee jay will spin
col1terr.~'Orary tunes. No cover.

go

Pinch Penny Pub -Sunday night.
Mt'rcy will play jazz. No cover.
P.J. 's -Straight Shot will be right

The ClliI -Thursday night, Mr.
Lucky will play, Friday night, The
flip Chemists, formerly The Dead
End Kids. will play. Salurday night.
The Suburban Housewives will
appear. .0 cover.
T.J.'s Watering Hole -Thursday
night, no cover to hear The
Misstakes. Friday and Saturday
nights. Furan will rock you for a
buell.

Tres Hombres -Sunday night.
Feedback will play '60s rock.
Monday. John Moulder and Gn
Pappelis will play jazz. Wednesday
night, Wamble llountain Ramblers
will play blu.. grass. No cover uer.
SPC FILMS

9: 15.
Sundav nigh I. • , L" Tr.!"jata"
will be shown at 7 and 9: 15.
Diana Ross stars in' . Lady Sing~
the Blues" at Y p.m. on M<lnday.
.. Knife in the Head" will be
shown Tuesday night at 7 and 9: 15
and Wed.'1esday eVefling at 7.
All SPC 'ilms re shown in the
Stud"nt Center Auditorium. Ad·
mission i5 $1 SO.
SP(' VIDEOS
Thursday and Friday, Tht' Erotic
Film Festival will be featured at 7
and 9 p.m.
Tuesday
and
Wednesday,
. . Elephant Man" will be shown
6:45 and 9 p.m.
All videos are shown in the 4th
Floor Video Lounge in the Student
Center.

at

""'/:%<'
&.i-~,...
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<.o""You'v. heard of Gilley's--Billy Bob's and Belte
Star'~. You cIon't have to go to Pasadena, Dallas or
Tu". for that big Country Western party. Just 4%
mil•• ea.' of Carbondale Is FRED'S (It'. no copy,
I,'. b. .n ,here for 15 years).
This Soturday: Tbe Silver Dust .and
w/Woyne HiQdon on fiddle

if you need to fix it or
replace it - see us today.

OUR SHOP PROVIDES:

CONCERTS
Friday mght, Th .. Police will
appe-dr ;n the Arena at 8 p.m. He
FIn will warm up. Titkets are
515.50 and can be purChased at the
Arena Ticket Office. For more in·
formalion. call 453-5341.
Friday night at 8;n the Old Baptist
Foundation Recital Hall. the School
of Music is sponsoring a free student
recital featuring s{'prano Mardi
Broyles and her ilCCOmpII!list
Candace L. Williams.

t) C,rfi!ili ,,,,china,, iuty.
2)
R,ffl
3)Fft,; til" to I, fr,,,, unw,,,ity

L.C,,,

SPECIAL EVENTS

Thursday, the classic Hitchcock
film' . Psycho" will be shown al 7
and 9: 15 p.m,
Friday and Saturday nights,
. . Psycho II" will be shown at 7 and

Friday night al 7: 30 in Quigley
Lounge, Classics at SIU will present
Terence's' , Mother in Law," a
comedy play. Admission and
refreshments are free.

.alry •••••
IsOP••
Today'

~.------.
Students for Buzbee
Informational Meeting
Tonight
7:30p.m. Missouri Room
Student Center

ITMU.sT

'BE SU,,",,""EFL.
iJAlfly QUEEIV'SIII

OPeN

~

Senator Ken Buzbee will discuss issues
of interest to university faculty. stc;lff.
and students. Everyone is welcome
to attend.

Poid for by Ctizens for Buzbee Committee

3-week group
starts
Wed., Feb. 22
7-9pm

-Understand current
medical treatment
-Learn to modiJy your diet
-Develop a fitness program
-Effectively manage stress
.~

You can easily learn to:
-manage your stre' _
- relax your mind & body
-Jeel good
-improve concentration
-enhance selJ-awareness

Stress-Management Gr!luP
3 week group begins
Tuesday, Feb. 21
3-5p.m.

CALL 536. .4441 to Register

p:.ge·12. Daily Egyptian, February 16. 191M
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New ordinance
will end era
of street artist
PARIS lAP) - Their countless canVds;:;es of big-eyed
waifs, Eiffel Towers and instant
portraits grace living room
walls fron, Kokomo to Tokyo.
But hard limes are coming for
hundreds ;.If artists atop M')ntmartre.
Under a new city ordinance.
the ranks of the sh l'et artists
will be cut by more than half
t!lis spring in' the picturesque
Place du Tertre. the 600-yearold square that sits in the
shadow of Sacre Coeur basilica
high above Paris.
"No one wants to remove the
artists completely. but there
are too many of them in the
summ~r and th~y're g;ving the
area a bad name," said Andre
Roussard, the owner of a
Montmartre art gallery just off
the main square.
"You can't cross the street
without being bothered by their
aggressive selling techniques,"
he said. "The portrait artists
are the worst. And what they're
selling car:not be described as
fine art."
Roussard is president of an
18-member commission
overseeing the ordinance
calling for thinning out and
licensing street artists in the
Place du Tertre. where a tourist
can be immortalized in charcoal for a little over $211 or pick
up an oil painting for anywhere
between $35 and $:':C3.
Be~inning March 1. only 160
artists at a time will be allowed
to set up easels on the square. A
total of 320 artists will be
licensed to share the 160 places
that have ban outlined in white
paint on the perimeter of the
square.
"Last summer there were 700
artists working in th .. Pla~e du
Tertrc and it caused a lot of
problems," Roussard said.
"The square is just too small for
that number."
Throughout the 19th century,
writers and painters were
drawn to the bohemian lifestyle
2m] cobblestone streets of the
Butte. as Montmartre is known
locally. For a while, the area
was the literary and artistic
center of the capital before it
was abandoned for Montparnasse in 1914.
Painters Toulouse-Lautrec,
Utrillo and Picasso were onetime residents of Montmartre, a
hill of twisting narrow roads on
the northern edge of Paris
These days, M()ntmartre is
the third most visited tourist
site in Paris after the Geor~es
Pompidou cultural center and
the Elffel Tower. Legions oi
tour buses clog the streets in the
summer and tourists spill out
looking for an "original"
French painting.

This Weekend,
let it 'be
Lowenbrau.

our campus Miller rep. MARK JOHNSON.
. help supply you with all your party needs,
him to find out what products, services,
d eqUipment can make~ event a success-

one. Call Mark at 549-7461.

Ute·

PARTY
With Campus Marketlnl
THE DEAL TO DAYTONA BEACH

$189.00
.Round crt, mOfor cOldt 1rI~tion to HaUlful Omana Bach.
FloridL We use noCbllllllut modem hlthwu COlCIla.
·FREEBEER
.Eltbt Florida duS/seven endlas nlthlS af one of our tlCcltiM!
oc:anfront bofels.locafe.1 nabt on the strIP. Your hotel hal a
llauflf 11 POOl. sundecll. air conditioned rooms. color TV. and
a nice Ion. s1rCfch llac:b.
.A tulllc:hedule of FREE POOl deck Plrlla eveIY duo
.A tulilist of X't-arran.ed dilcounlS to nve I/OU mono
in DlI/tOftl lach.
.Trauet ...........tlva to Insure a smooUt crt, and

0'

a.OOCIIme.

-OPtional side IIICUrstons to OISnel/ World. EPeOf. deeP
HI ftlblu. etc.
-Allllxa and Ips Included.

For Further Information Call: Josh at 529-5409 or Kent '1529-5803

************* •••••• *****•••• *.***********
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WTAO & COASTAL TOURS
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*

Guitars

r

.
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:
................ a
UptoU"Off
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NIGHT

* GRAND PRIZE *
CONTEST

,.. BUSCH MUG

.-NEW

~

I

*

a , ,. , . .

~

TRIP FOR TWO
TO DAYTONA

i

WITH
WITH

1iJ.~~JlG"

··r

COASTAL TOURS
2 COUPLES CHOSEN TONIGHT

BATHI~~~~ri~S::QUIRED
Mlr Hl1WB

!
:
~

;'::1f~; t~~~~~*~~**~~~*~,i¥!!*=*:::::**!
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1971' KAWASAKI 6.';0 - Mint with
extra5, SI500must see, 41;7-7616,
4!113Ac104

--------

·.CI.ssllIed IlIf.-m.tlon R.let!
(3 lin~ 18111118..... "...Jtlm.tely

1'181 SUZUKI GS550T, $129'1,00.
Musl sell. :i29-5886or 549-7237,
4920Acl01

IS words)
Oa~

COMMODORE 1541 DISK Drive
Excellent condition, $200. 529-2395,
491BAgI06

D.y-55 c~nts per 1I11~. per

1981 HONDA 400. low miles, ell-

d.y.
Two Day-sl ents per line. per
d.y.
'lbree or FOIIr D.ys-M cents
IJer line. perd.y.
Flv~ thra Eight D.ys-l9c per
11.~e. perd.y.
'reD lhra NllIfl~n D.y5-33
cents per 1111~. pl"l' d.y.
Tw"nly or More Days-Z7 c~nts
per lIne.lN'rday.

~e~ ~~d~t~~no;re~~~6b,t';4~

4937 Acl04

0065,

SEARS 300mm TELEPHOTO lens.
Minolta mount. Superb condition
$75. 1·985·4i71. after 5 p.m,
4919Ajl02

PERSONAL
STEREO
SALE

INSURANCE
Low Motorcycl•••••1

5886 or ;;49-7237,

$49.95
$97.50
$125.00
$109.00

JVCCQ·1K
JVCCQ-F2

$109.95
$129.95

Auto. tton.. MaW.. tton.
"-Ith. InIIvIcIuaI & Graup

A YALA INSURANCE
457.4123

Tile D.ny Egyptl.1I cannot be
respansl ..'" f.- more than one
day', Illcorrect inHrtIon. Advertlsen are respellsl..'" for
checking their advert~ment for
errors. I!:rrors Bot the fa.H of the
.dvertiHr which lessen the v.lue
of the .dvertisement wiD be adJusted. If your .d appears iJI..
~:lnec:tly, or II you wish to callcel
your .d, call 53&-3311 before 12;00
1100II for cancellation In th~ nellt
.... y·sillsue.
Any ad which is ~lIed before
expiration will be chargeod a $2.00
service fee Any reI,..,,! under $2.00
will be forf'!ited r . to the cost
of necessary p.tper.~ork.
No ads will b<! mis-classified.
ClaS;iified advertising must be
paid in advance except for those
accounts with esta!:llished credit.

a_IE,tat.

~

LANDWRD PHOBIA. HEST of
both worlds! Own your own home

~thrr~~:~sn:'\ON:SJ~u~~~~
I~rmation available hy caNing or
~~~Pt~~c!r~ne3.!fe:J1.35~r,use of
LO\ELY

OLDER

HOME

in

4882Ad1:;

10x50 TRAILER WITH 4x8 tipout,
new furnace well-insulated, new
rugs. new rloors. washer-llryer
hookup, Pets OK. Must see, rdeal
for grad student. $3100. 529-1204,
687-1557.
41128AelJ2

REMODELED.

ADDITION,

~~~:!fI~~~~orstove'4=~f04

1976 MONTE CARLO, Air. power
brakes. tilt steering. very good
condition, $1475. 457-5418,
4841AaI02

Rechorgable Batteries

AA·2 Pak

$4.50

Recharger

$4.25

Battery Holder
wl2 Batteries

$5.95

CARBO~DALE

highly

MOBILE
HOMES-ONE
at
Pleasant Hill. $3500. Anotlier at
Roxanne. $5200, Both neat, clean.
ready to move into. Call Havens
Realtors 529-2040,
4946Ael02
10x50 ALL WOOD Interior.
Walerbed. wood burner, Must see.
Price negotiable. 457-2359,
4926Ael07
10XSO FURNISHF.D TRAILER in
fJ'iet, wooded park. 10 min. from
4927Ae107

~~II.n~u,

~it~r~:" ':~~f~a~!~~~:'~
4891Aa10l

1983 TOYOTA TERCEL, Four
wheel drive. 5.000 miles, assume
loan. Must sell. Call 457-7964 after 5
p,m.
4894Aal03

'!!1l!9

FURNISHED EFFICIF. NCY
APARTMENT for rent. Ckse to

~~red·. W~£er~~t~aShairi,!kut!'p
includ.:od, 529-3929. 457-542~ ';57·

(AUDIOPHILE SPEAK. . . AT

TDK SA ~n,
MAXEU YDXLI."

2-BEDROOM APT TOWNHOUSE
style, Very near campus.

S2.25

'2.51 '

UUSou'''lt.

DUNGEON" DRAGONS Su,lies,

t:'1ic:nt~1-~~~verythi4f:n~;I';M

=

.. SPIDER WF.B. .. BUY and sen

:egl~~it~f.;:g,antiqu~~mo

1976 VEGA. 4 c~inder, 4 S~ed,
I~: Relia Ie. S8004~A~

5 STRING BANJO w·ca5e. exc,
$49. Ollis Coronet w-case, $49, • 81

~:-'~'

1!r14 BUIC'h ELECTRA Excellent

~'!:~~fa,::~;n~~7!:J:.~

Low miles. ~1:i:'

MISS KrrrY'S USED Furniture.
The Place where you buy for less
and bank the rest, Route 149,
::'~':s~. Free Deli very ~~h~

4912Aal02

:~~f.el~~tl~~9;:,~~~~~~
COLOR TV. ZEINTH 13" used
491Mal04:~ ~. g:l{~~. Ii~:is'!{~:

I

LEI_tronla

ALTf:RNATORS &. STARTERS

tr~:~~'K~KesJ~~, ~~t:,rp

Plinois. AU work guaranteed. Can
1-997-4611.
B43OBAbl07

I'

MolorcyC~ ..

HONDA 360CL. 1975. Lea thall
8000 miles. Runs great! 549-7101.
4885AclU2

Stereo Service
7yn. Experience

I'-~----~------~

Zenith ZTX·II Terminal
.579
. Fa c.o"inocbe 64
- Garra
15% oft
Tax Advantage '39.95
~44.95
Procticalc 64

POLICE TICKETS, UP to 6 seats It-----------~
in a row. 536-1933. Excellent seats.
AUDIO INCIALISTS
49J8AfIOI

'74 NEW YORKER, new battery.

I~

USED STEREO
EQUIPMENT

'.J

COMPUfI. INCIALIIT
126 S. Illinois Ave.

(Aaon from old train station)

549-8495

~

"..Dear Custom...•
Som.one who knows you
knows me and has l - . . d

tMt Stereo and Television
Repolrs need not be .xpen.

:~ke~~~':

lOme day ..",Ice. and of&et
free estimot•• with 0 90
day worrant... Lik. that
someone you know, call
Allen's T. V. and Save.

... 5<19·5936 h

... 403S. Gra am

Allen

..

~

S29.aoo

Z BEDROOM. STONE fireplace,
·:athedral ceilings, large deck.

BARGAIN HUNTERS. 2 bo-droom
unfurished apartment including
heat and water. 1225 W. Freeman,
Goss Property Managers. 549-2621.
B5062BaU7
GARDEN APARTMENT NEAR
hos~itaL Quiet area, low uliliut'S.

TWO BEDROOM. 400 E, Walnul
$175.00 a month,45i-4334.
5100Bb1I8

I

MURPHYSBORO.
FURNISHED
OR unfurnished. large 2 bedroom,
Carpeted. Quiet, Mature adults, No
pets. DepoSIt. $195, 54~~Ba1l8
3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment,
for I or 2. near Campus. No ~.

~r:ee~ ~~i~.~1l457·~:';Ba~~

CARBONOALE, 3·BEDROOM,
$450-month, appliances, heat.

=:~:~be'l~, 1%~~Yia~~ r~:!S, 4~7~
5438,

I

B5106Ba1l9

RURAL
I·BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSE,
large. quiet.

sr:

~rinl~~
r

4909Ai 104

~~~~!~T!tJ:, ~O:. ~i!:

HOUSE.
6-BEDROOM.
FOR
females. close to campu$ and
downtown. $125-each. Includes
water and trash,
deposit.
references, New paint. a-c. furnishE;d. call collect. after 5 p,m, for
appolDtment. 1·314-334-4851.
4895Bb118
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED house
for 3 or 4. II" miles from Communica!ion bUildinf' No pets.

f::':eee~ ~e~itp,~~1 57-~~~~roo
4 BEDROOM ,FURNISHED house
and apartment near camplJS, No
~. Lease" Deposit. Call 457-2592
Iy between 6 Ii 8 p.m, 4902Bb1OO

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS,
RENTING now for fall" sum'ner
ror 2. 3. 4 people. Cal, 529-2187.
B5117Bal10

COMFORTABLE,
LIVABLE .
PRESENTABLE, 2 bedroom
house on Linden St. with new

4934Ba110

~rpP~gw:,~:r~~ ~Ptoiances:

~Pbone 457-3321, B5104B~

Now Renting to< Spring,
Etfitienc:ies and I bed,oom ""ts,
No pets. taund,,; 'ocilities,

NOW RENTING FOR
FALL OR SUMMER

"P-"

(2 bloc:ks "am (ampus)

S16S. . .wll ....
549-2454
457.7941

NEWlY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

APAIITMINTS

an. to _
bed, ....... hou....
an. to four bedroom _ _ Is

SlU........-ror
sophomores and up

NOW IINTING POll
IUMMU&.ALL

529-1082 or 549-3375

Feeturl",' Efflclenc .... 2. 3 lid.
Split '.".1 opts,

A==~:::'I

WI"', Swimml", pool
AI, condit! ,II",
Wall 10 woll coopetlng

III HOUA MUNTlIIS

~.,our",,-,~"""'"

AI HOUA HUNTEIIS
549-3376
Lambert ""1'1

7OOW• •ln

ChamoeI.,iIt.
ANDm

Now ....tl . . 'or $prIne

fw......--..,..by

vaY Q.05I1O CAMl'US

.......CI... toc.ntpus
....,ly .........W

The Quad.
12071. Wall

tires and _'- 453-4978. 4I28Ai101

417-4111

21-1N. FUJI. EXCELLENT con-

IHQW APAITMENTS
Mon., w..t.. Fri .•

~!\l='f~~~=,'5::~~~
49't2AilO!t .

blOJ

THREE BEDROOM. 402 E.
Walnut, SI95 a month. 457-4334.
5102Bb1l8

1379.

Fully furnl'hecI
CallIe tv ..... Ice
MaIntIInonce MrVIc.

::::1:;, ~:n:

~~~~h~~:7~1{;~t«;,ri~~'il~t~!
~~~~'m~~y~~:IY n~s&:;~:

::~~:~~~:l ~3n'tt:J~n,,~~

alcycl..

f>49-3U19.

B5(6) BalM

~~~ms.lnterviewB:AW!~2

ONN lUNDA YI

campus: lake woods a'nd mall.
B5089Bbll'i

$200, 457·2978.

:J::~~~~O~m=i~~::r.' cs~rrv~J

5m or 457-7352,

NAD
SONy
HAnn
ICIMWOOD
JVC
MllSHUetIH,
AMUR
T1CHNICS
YAMAHA
PIONI.R
HARMANI
JD A_tlca
IC"RDON
UlCA
NAICAMKM'
oe"DO
..... MANY 011IIII . . . .1

Call 6M.3771

B4tiIOilal~~

7-103. 457 2134.

,1..

JAPANIII "ICIiSl
Check theN _t ............

BUY
5 ELL
I TRADE

J:3~~h~:i1ao~n3e::. fJrth: ~

1977 OWS WAGON, A..'\!·FM radi..l,
air, new transmission, best offer.
52!H937 after 5 p.m.
5C1ISAal03

BRAND NEW,
efficient, 2

Lake, Will take lease
until Mayor August 84. 529-1501
after 5 p.m,
46&,BalOJ

t~~or .Ct\i~~a!e~~No a~!a~~bi~-

offer refused. 549-fi808.

1973 PLYMOUTH FURY. 4dr. ps-

energy

BeOroo~i ~~\J~~ri ~~rn:ddn~

W.·II ..... any . . . . I n ' 40%0"
SIA.EJg~"ltltKE.S

ot......

12x65 FULLY FURNISHED,
partially remodeled. insulated.
quiet location. underpinned. stove.
refrigeralor.
washer-dryer
hookup3, S5000 O. B. 0, 684-5430.
evenings. Carho!!daie. 490IAel04

1973 FORD XLT ISO Truck.
Automatic. 360 engine, $1995, Call
549-3000,
B5019ft.aI13

Call 4~4l~i:'(il

YOUR COMPLETE
music
store.
Stratocasters. $435, PA rentals al'd
sa les, Rehearsal and recording
facilities. 715 S, University. 457·
5641.
4900An118

~~a~Creek

Mobil. Home.

'78MUSTANG302·Y8.Auto. Trans.
AC'J:S. pb, T.t~ am·fm stereo, I·
~~, 151 days.
·2731 nif.f1~Ait~

~~I~lt~~&:,;;,atlon.

[~UNDCORE

715 S. University
549·1501

~~~~t!!:~: b:~ch ~or/el~~~~~

evenings.

SOUTH WVlDS PARK. Small 2
bedroom home on Pleasant Hill
Road, $200.529-1539, B4475BbJ03
--, , , - - - - - - - VERY NICE 4-BEDROOM brick
house, furnl",hed or unfurnished. 2
miles, east. quiet area, 457:5276.
B4634BbIOB

WANTED DRUMMER AND
keyboardist for rock'n'roll band.
Must have ~uipment. exro:rience

1!1Hbrr~

5077Ad1l5

.

.....

..;;3;.;3...;;2;.;1~_........

11...._ _ _
45_7_•

Hou..s

$79.95

Toshiba KT·SJ

i~~t54~'~13skirting ~~t~!il"08

E....... ~nd

PA.K'OWNE APARTMENTS
Perfect for professionals
900+ sq. ft. 2 bedroom
luxury apartments.

4921 AjlOI

Musical

AoCCESsoalES

COZY JOx50 Good woodburner.

$645. 549-8426.

No pets

AIIO

AU Classified AdvertisLllg must
be typed and proceIIII!d before 12: 00
noon to appear in next day's pub·
lication. Anything processed arid'
12:00 noon will go in £oIInwing day's
publication.

5941.

room apt, 3 bloclt§ from Campus

457.7'111 "'-2454

:1~~:, ~lf~,{c~t:!~td~drt'io~ri-~

SonyWM-8
SonyWM·10
SonyWM.F10
SonyWM-Fl

Now 'aklng s.prlng controcts For
effiCienCies 1 beodroom and 2 bed

GI.n Willi...... "nt.l.
SlD S. Un'_nlty

MINOLTA XGM, $159., 28mm lens
$.'19. Hanimex 80-200 m with macro

WALKMAN TYPE

1977 KAWASAKI KZ 400, Low
~~~~.' sharp. $700. ~;~1~~

_J I

Cameras

FUt'nished or Unfurnished
4·........ ;

,.

....",..,;

~ ~

.,. t

-J I , ~ f Ii

209W.st Cherry

504S.Hav-n

FumilMd

'.......
n·3pm

549·3376 or 129.' '49

Sat..
If' ) ,

208 Hal9lral Drive

~

I

fl.

I

I I (

t" ..................................... .

12x65 2 OR 3 bedroom trailer.

:1~~~or~ea1i 45'!~~;r.pinn"~911 ~~f~
COCNTtlY LIVING TWO bedroom
clean. lo!s of. trees, located in
Lakewood Park, ';' mile beyond

CARBONDALE·MURPHY 3
Bdrm. $300.00, garden plot.
garage. '"nced yar~ firetface.

fi~~m~il:arth~g~l~~rf t:;:'

~~~ ;:~~~~.i. eS!942~~:~

or 549-3002 after Spm. B5119Bcm;

1.n--"'-_,II2._,

FREE BUS'
TOSIU

3~....d11'r'1(1q,""nJiJabl.tcnr:.-dta"ly

~!=,:.=~u.,~::=r
__

~_nctur.""'~

:: ';::"'7.'
~tw.~l~~il·~ I(~':'~
an..y tal
"emon"'. ..._ ....
........

M.i~ MISt aft ,...:. '10l'I'l

WGlI. 3

MM.~. 'IZ,t."CJnIIh All

"....;i 1
Inc:~

Norlh of Campus.
Single 80'"
Avollabl.

SOUTH WOODS PARK.
Z
bedroom. $130 3 bedroom
(sml;llli. $150. Carpet. gas heat:
parkmg, qUIet. no pets. 529-1539.
B1474Bcl03

Don't waste money. Call us. ~
4444.
84278Bcl05

ONE BEDROOM REDUCED rent
No pets please. 457-3352 after 4 pm.'
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _B444ZBd05
TIRED OF RUNDOWN housing
and no maintenance"! One

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent
~i~af~!; :'0 pets ple::IJ~~~1

0:;.

L"ooms

I ~~~

ROOMS AT good

:~~:'~::"~~f' Sorry
B5033BclOl

ONE AND TWO l>edrooms in nice

:;:t~~lle~~~~:;1~r,!~7 i}~~

4p.m.

482ZBc102

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 2 bdrm
natural gas, cable T. V'. , custom'

R;::nn~~~~il:'U!~e n~art~t~

mile south, Highway 51. 5048Bc1I2

REAL SHARP I2xSO 2 bedroom.

~fs~i'!:~.~:o~h.~~
B5074Bc10l

2663.

$165. EXCF.LLENT 2 Bedroom. Be. Trash, water, lawn servo free
Carbondale, Good deal. 684-2000
after 6 p.m.
4871Bclt12
ECONOMICAL I-BEDROOM
8x40, in smaU quiet trailer
close to camdlUS and University

part:

=:!!b~~~~ MarchB~~~

~!!I~aI2~rr~~~~~~\nJ d':;~~s,
m~waye, dishwasher, full

un:

~~~if.·~m!~::7~~~kup.

=iian~m~~fJ!~:~~t BiJt.

~~B~
Close to

ROOM FOR RENT.

TWO BLOCKS OFF campus. Well

r:::i~':::::~!it~~a:. for

men at
B5070Bd1l7

INTERVIEWERS,
PART-TIME
WORK around your schedule.
Placing products for a market

NEW L Y
CAR P E J' E D
DECORATED furnished rooms'
Utilities included. I',;, blocks from'
campus. $175-mooth. 54",5596 after
S p.m.
85064BdU8

::il:~r:::":::':fanJoo ~n':r~~~:
:!~e:Hit:'i~J!;!~: l-~~. Op5109C!04

Room.... t . .

MANAGE RURAL 4-plex for

1:'~IJ:anhoo: ~\~=:::.. ~d

3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED

~::t~~'s

2

sCt~~e~~~oorR::tagfs

lead to free rent " boOus for successful mgr. 52!.<-1379.
4935CIlO

negotiable. Greenbriar subdiVISion, Carterville. 1-~17.
4883Bel02

OLDER ONE BEDROOM. $100 per

~o::r~.N~~:

=

~~:~~29-~~mate ~:;~A

~:~S!nt~I~eri:! ~~UI ~
SeatU~A

4944<:101

~~~3!:t:,.::u~1 ~o!i::
Pl:~v~':n~r:l~ or~:~

FEMALE TO SHARE comftWtable

~~fe~~:r'k~';-s:oo:::=

~se~flr~~a~~

rlfWp~~ ~~~~~

r.{~~~hr!ai!:i~.I~~_ ext.

4906Belt12

536-4441.

:ne::,::~~~i~rtir~es:i~~

TELEVISION MASTER CON-

ROOMMATE NEEDED,

LEWIS

ROOMMATE NEEDED.

RENT

~:::i. =,:~tb, sum:~:Beorm.

~:"~~~~i:n:. ~r~~

5111BeIt12

ROOMMATE FOR 4 room apt.,
close to cam.,.. QUiet, ~ood pface
to study. Johit. 549-6343 a l~We~

ELECTRICAL

~!i::)\:,s!~!~~e:.~~l~

4863EIZS

DAVIS

r:

for appoIntment. i[qual
portuNty Employer, M-F.
4941CIOI

,

CONSTRUCTJON-

~i:I:~;: n!who~~y~

fordable quality. 457-8438. 4875EI59
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR
offers you over 30 yrs. experience,

~~~om~:~!y i»~~f~~~~~~

results. 337 Lewis Lane. Phone 4572924.
H5OII3E 117
I AIM DESIGN STUDIO. GARMENTS desi~ned, clothing con-

BRAKE WORK.

I

RipE STUDENT TRANSIT to
ChIcago" suburbs'. Runs every
weekend. Departs Fri., 2pm,
ret~sSun. AS little as 5'. hrs. to
Chlca goland, Com fort a bl e
w~shroom equipped coaches.
DIscount $39.75 roundtrip extended
thmul!h Thurs. Reg. $45.75. Tickets
sold M9fI. thru 1li. 11 :3Oam-Spm.
an~ Fn. 9:3Oam·I:30pm at 71S 5.

r::i~it(S:ri':;g ~e~~~k~~~~~

011

sale.)

5092PI02

LOWEST rates
4733EI07

TERM

PAPERS,
THESES
Dis~ertations. resumes, report'

~:I:~~t~~h~~~e~~nli~

CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS
EXPll:RT seamstress. Lowest
rnces. :ta East Walnut. (Behind

Sa"f.v~L~alJ) loanH;p~r.::~

~~~~=~~Iec~

typewriter. CaU. 457--4568. 4936El2O

BABYSI'ITER TOO SIT at home
for a 31,2 year old, dose to campus, 9am-lpm M thru F. S.lme
evenillgs. noo-smoker. Jll!OIIe :>29- ,.
3390 after Bpm.
B5097CllO

WANTED

FEMALE DANCERS AND ~

lenders wanted. West FrankftWt

area. Would like for you to do a
Iitt!e of botb. No nudity. Ex-

~~'C.~r=~~kV~:i

Sheila for appr.
CARTERVILLE Z BEDROOM
~~~O.~~e~~:u-d, verY
84476Bn03

Me...... H..... Loh

RACCOON

VALLEY

)

NEW

~:.:e:eweb~DYi~%.':;

BIG, SECLUDED SHADY mobile
home lot. First month rree. '45manth_ We ~y '1110 for movlJlll.

:!:~C:;~~lley. Sout~rBg~i

(

."'!£tBi U,

CRUISESHIPS ARE HIRINGt '16-

.~avr!
&~~::te~~r~-:,nJ
Newsletter. }-(916)-94H440 Ext:
s..tllml1IIinoU CnDse. 4297CJ1l

LOST

agreements. recruitment and
training of Yoltmteers and foster

documents No. 122698 two weeks

.nices field with documented

after 6pm. 687-440.'1.

=::su:::.~~e~c.'i

~::.,~I:~;:.~i8. ~~ru!lJi

t

493OCI.20

SERVICE COORDINATOR
YOUTH
sf'rvice
bureau!
resPC!'Dsibilities include case
~nrdinalion. liaison with com-

·:n~it)~==. :r1~~i!

AVAILABLE NOW
2 Bdrm. Apt. $3OO-mo.

451-4422

CARPENTRY,

500 Third Ave. West.
9819, 1-800-426-283fi.

;:n
m::I.rJe~l~:an~
61fT.
B5057B11l8

Furnished. Ale.
No Pets

TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main. St. 549-3512.
4830E1l2
STRUCTURALLY
YOURS
HOME repa.ir, painting, car:
~~?, electrical, refere~'Jf.i3

GET WHAT YOU wa~ in a
roommate! Large list~ Two's

ROYAL .INTAU

4CW E. College
Carpeted. All Electric.

- - - ...... a.IU'UlING

8235 Il. AV CARBONDALE
NOON-5:00 MON-SAT

around. Guaranteed. 529-2287

1t,.z CAR GARAGE for rent for ear

=:;\U~°fr:!u~~~.s:.J:!

ADUU
/11I'::A!~~~SO
.1"'TALS.VID/osHOWS'~

8EICA· HOLMES·TOfI JUOC STARS

Commission .P'us Jiece work.

....1..... Property

dryer. central air. dishwasher

=~·l3:~:.~~' et~~1

PERMANENT '!AIR REMOVAL
available at The Hair Lab. Call
~~:piS~.~~~~~: sJJ:st.rology
B4440EIOI

=:~::::lsa~~~~li~'

NICE GNE AND two bedroom
=i~i-~~ose to ca~r~
RENTALS

LOW

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
needed for 4 bedroom Lewis Park
:r.~T~orr May ItsJ;1:e~b-z

=t:;;s%~~:sr.ab~~::'~·

JIM ETHERTON

EXPERIENCED,

REGIONAL AND LOCAL Reps
wanted to distribute posters on

4872Bcl0!

rates, cab 457-2179. wee_lldays.
B5067Bcl01

~39OJ104

TYP~NG

511OCI04

NOW RENTING FOR swnmer and

~i~ntc;:::':.t~~I~~~~

~~J~~b.~'~~;:.:. =riJ

SMOKERS WANTED. IF Y
smoke Marlboro, Winston or
Camel or any other filtered
ciprette and are imerested and
qualify to particil?Bte in an marllet

5OII4Bdu12

IZX50 FRONT. Rear Bdrm. One
or two pen;on rate. One mile south
ofSJU. Jay 529-1291. B5030BcllO

~~nlu~~st~p::-ersi~

.. NEW CREDIT CARD"! No one
refused! Also. information on
receiving Visa. Mastercard with
no credit check. Free brochure
Call 602-951-1266 Extension-4SS.

$16-

M-F. Must b
attendi: swnmer school. ming

~frW:S'f"~S:;~e~~lr

~esaK::~p~~12 da;;Ig:;:~O

5021CII0

rio work block,

~~~ral.!:4~~!n

xrIo :::~r.!:'

~rl~ ::~ f~~u~ny Pl~~~a7 ~~'li
~J;~de~~:;efr;::e\Z~~e~~r~~

offif~ ~~';J!!~~iCT. m~~

~iWtf.!!~Paj~:~nll~;!~r·

and water included, no pets. Rent

337tEI59

clubS. too' Call. Luv Tours (800'
368-2006. ask for Annette. 4434J1I9

~~~iW:i~~~r~~~~~~'

CLASSIFIED AD SALES-Business

~d~~::::rrFL~~~'rr~
-niles east of University Mall. Heat

summer contracts at reduced

ATTENTION sm SUNBATHERS'
Surf's up but our prices an'n't!

RN, MED-SURG. Fulltime, S
Joseph Memorial Hospital, 684~:~i-s~~~Opportunity

-----_._----

~~Lf!\~iP?~~ 11'zscrom~.

£i=~?~!~~~S;;tmIno:~

OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER, yr
round. Europe. S. America,
Australi~ ASIa. All fields. $900·
2000 Mo. ;:,ightseeinl.' Free info .
~::;:aIt:;(M~r,%a. ~~2- ILL
5058CI20
CHURCH ~"USIC DIRECTOR.
Send resume to: St. Peter's United
Church of Christ, 1512 Sprice SI.,
M'boro. IL 62966.
5M6CI06

Onlr2mllft

Hom..

~~~ESw~~r:~r3!\on~~~i $I:~

TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes tran·
s~rlbed .. Termpapers. theses·
dissertahons. bOok manuscripts

N~wsl,.tter.. 1:916-944-4440. Ext.
~uthern "bnOls Cnuse. 502OCII0

• $145-$360

Mo"".

l'imH'UHiMUit

for

~arr! ~~~l!Ie~aw8i~e~C:l:'

e1or2boths
.2 or 3 bedrooms

Iff''''

Ytilit. .

Call

mioois Air.
4298Cl11
AIRLiNEs HIRING! STEWAR-

Air.

.CABLEVISION

~

Worldw;de!

~m!:;{ :.2.~ide~ x~~w~~~~~erl~

CRlJlSESHIPS HIRING!

• Laundromat

,'IIOIiabte~.

1,J ....

~r-

~::!;'~~ A:!e~I~i:!?s~rlW:
39.000.

=:o':"~:\~
:r::ac:;
tbree years successful em~i=~t~~n~~y:IU::
~:c.:;ODJ:in~~op::tT!nm~t~!

tIerVi.

direCt-:::

•

~~.os~~~ ~~':y ~r.:~

::~Uwt,~'\:. ~::: c~

4897GIOI

KEYS LOST. BRASS heart-sha.,ro

=. ~=r.rd.

Cau

O:i7~

Don't .... lilly ....,.,It

~:;~ f=<;":;'~~ADP!f

program
)'U!.Itb.
.
staff and ~
,Ian and Implem~t prOlr.ms,

at 453-

~evention and treailllPont O)f
.lcOb~1 problems and to youth
services. demonstrated

lIOIIDdof can opener. 5&4471.

AI 231.

I or 4571dt12 or return to
4931Gl05

~~~="~1fr~
=::~.
=:r:'.t!::::~ Block
N. Springer, Answers to
in human tlerVice field, orientation

to

4823GI04

rt~= s\:&a'::I!!:~
:::ror:::i::f;~r::':~J

William_ County. Send letter,
resume and name or two
r..ferences to Administrator, P. O.
~~~errin, Illinois,."12948.
lID later 'haD nb. 34,

~~~-.~;Z

,-

lOOk

In

D.I. CLASSlfIID,
I'HONII~n
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Two Olympians stand out Handball club seeking players;
among top world talent to hold 'open singles tournalllent

SARAJEVO.
Yugoslavia
! ,\P I If the Winter Olympics.
had a Most Valuable Player
Award, it would be a close
eontest between two longstemmed womE'n who are
collect;l\g medals in clusters.
Karin EnkE', 22. a DresdE'n
technical studE'nt who shined t"
speed skating because she was
too tall and awkward for figure
skat.ing, won her fourth medal
Wednesday, finishing second to
East German teammate Andrea Schoene in the 3.000 meter
rare on Zetra's frozen rink.
Up at Veliko Polje, a tall.
physical
therapist
from
Finland,
Marja-Liisa
HamalainE'n, 28, was adding a
bronze to her two gold medals in
cross-(!ountry skiing, anchoring
her team to a third-place rinish
in the women's 4x5,OOO meters
relay.
They are the top multiple
medalists with only four days
left in the Games, and It'ading
candidates for individual
honors won by United States'
Eric Heiden four years ago
when he scored a phenomenal
sweep of five gold medals in
speed skating at Lake Placid,
N.Y.
Enke was a favorite to make a
similar sweep in the women's
games here. but she had to
settle for two golds and two
silvers.
In the 500. she Ylas beaten by
0.26 seconds by teammate
Christa Rothenberger
In
Wednesday's 3,000 meters, she
lost to Schoene's Olympic
record time by 1.54 seconds. But
Enke won in both the 1,000 and
1.500 meter tests, giving her two
golds, two silvers.
SchOE'ne won a gold and two
silvers. Natalia Petroseva of
the Soviet Union won two bronze
on the speed rink.

Enkt· \1.-as sent to a special
school at an early al!t' and took
up rillurl' skating. She grew
quickly and before long was so
tall she had trouble with free
skating. She asked for a ehance
to try speed skating.
She finally ('aught the eye of a
eoach, who madE' her gain about
25 pounds. Now at 5-9 25 and 160
pounds, she is a !tiller.
Hamalainenwonthe5-and 16kilometer cross-country ski
races and will go for a gold
triple Saturday in the 20kilometer race.
HeidE'n's feat at Lake Placid
'.lay never be duplicated. He
won five gold mt'dals, ranging
from 500 to 10,000 meters,
setting Olympic records in all
and a world record in the 10.000.

The Saluki Booster Club will
have SIU-C men's gymna!'.tics
Coach Bill Meade as its gueit
spE'aker at its noon lunct"ll".>n
Thursday at Morrison's Cafe.
Gymnasts John Levy, Herb
Voss. Kevin Mazeika and
Murph Melton are expected to
be there.

In anticipation of its open
tournament Saturday at the
Recreation Center, the recently
formed SIU-C Handball Club is
seeking members.
It is the first handball club
E'stablished at the University,
club presidE'nt Tim Neall said.
Ten members are in the club,
which received recognition
from the Recreation Center last
fall.
Nealt said that the Recreation
Center used to sponsor intramural
handball
tour·
naments. but do not any more
because of low interest.
The tournament begins at I

------------------.
I KutntiUlI

I~
I
I
I
I

I
II
I
I

1W"dfulIPt~P$1

p.m. and will be a douhle· ticipate in the Collegia Ie
elimination contest. !'ingles Nationals in Colorado Springs
matches only. Entry rorms are Colo, thE' first w!'E'kend in
a~'ailable on the bulletin board
March, Nl:'all said.
outside court 1 at the
Neall said that those woo wish
Recreation CE'nter.
to join thE' club should comE' 10
First prize for Saturday's practices on Tuesdays and
opE'n tourney is a $25 gifl. cer- Thursdays from 5 to 1 p.m. or on
tificate (rom Bleyer's Sports Saturdays from :I to 5 p.m.
Mart. Second prize is a $10 gift
:'IIealt said anyone intE'rested
certi(icate, also from Bleyer's. is encol!raged to join the club,
The club took second place ill including University faculty,
the Southeast Collegiate staff mE'mbers, students and
Regionals at Memphis State two anyone with a Recreation
weeks ago, Nealt said.
Center user-pass idE'ntification
'i'he club is hoping to par- card.

J)
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EXTRALARGE
FRESH & SALT WATER

II FISH SHIPMENT THIS WEEKI
eAlsoooooooooooooooooooo
I Brand New
~~:.'~.o'sJ
North Illinois and the railroedl
I
'":/'~'"'
s!!:.~: 1~:: ~ ~~~!i
I
Selection
v~>:e~
SOfT
FROZEN
YOGURTL.; /: /,1
I Of Reptilesl
t<~ -:~J
ift • CUp or cone
<aiman(Dwarf 'gators)
All
fun at
cream-plus the
things at yogurt I
·Water Monitor
I
Famoos 011,..·-;1 ClUilllity.

r-;'~'"
The most complete stock of natural
/~~~c:. foods and vitamins in Southem Illinois
,....
100 West Jackson St_
r-. ,",

A

(Betweet\

the
iCl!
High in taste, low in rat.

· I
119C SpeclO

good
Nafurilll fruit flavers

Thi, COUpon and ~ emitl.. bear.rl
toa reg, cup or cone of DANNY-YO

'

Meade to speak
at booster buffet

fI' \ nil" "-1:1"1.3
"'. aff \\, ilrr

Coupon Expires 2/29/84

I

-----------------~
GrandOpening

-Yellow-Headed Wood Turtle
-Yaung Iguanas
-Green & Black Curly Tail lizard S)8cial-New Baby Boo Constrictors
-Red Rat Snake
- Argentine-Horned & Green Tree Frogs

GJt~ FISH

Special

NET

.... /., '~ Mur_l. Shoppl... Center

.1't4i

149-7211

"More J11an Just A FISH Stli~e~

3 Regular Hamburgers
for $1.00
C...... '04 •• tra/hambur. .r
Offer good at
Carbondale
Hardees Only.

Gridders to hold
meeting Monday

No COUpOn Necessary

A meeting will be held 4 p.m.
Monday for ever,yone who
signed up to be on the Saluki
football team. All prospects
must attend the meeting, which
will be at the Student Center
Auditori'lm. Spring practice
starts Much 30.

This is
no cheap

pizza !

Beer and Bowl Bash

•

Ev.ryThu.....Y
•
JUlt .3fo~Wom...
anel .5 fOr M.n
G.tl You All Draft Beer
anel Bowling
from 9:15pm to Close.

Cel1fe1"~

ES'lpti.»1 S.,.,.-ts
Old .t. 13 East (lIeh,ncI the Mall) 529... 155
PolitI.' 16,

$9"
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Oh. sure.

we could cut

down on 'he size. use

artificial cheese.

skimp
on ttle items and 'hen sell
it two for one. Bul we
just don't believe in doing
business that way.

For own 20 years. we've
been making tile best
pizza we know how, and
we've been de~vering it
free, in 30 minutes Of less.

can us, tOnight

•r----------------------~
I

$J'

•
•

'1.00 off any 16" piua
One coupon per pizza.
COUPON EXl'ltlfS:
JUNE 30. , . .

1._
•

· II
I
•

Fat, F_ DefIvery
616 E Walnut
East Gate Plaza
Phone:

457~77e

()pen 'hm-3am

.!!~.,.,.. .........
IIL______________________
lJmrted~
J
120.00

.....

•

I

.. •

4&

2883,/29'0
~'9112_._'''''

f\t>ing a \laline (orps Officer can "pen the door to opponunities ~nu
• FI'l't' cililian flying 11'';'0;00.<;
may hmt' thought Wl'T{' ile\t1nd ~ur l'l'aCh. It helped \Iarine Officer
• !\ starting salary (If moll' than SI~,O(J()
Charles Bolden ",('Come a \.\.I\-\ aqronaut And if ynu'f'(' \\;Iling to make
the commitment. it could help )UU also. You can gt'l Stlrtt'd while ~u'l'l' Immedia1('~' upon graduaJil'n )nu could become a "tarin{' Offin',. It's
in cnll~e v.im (lur unde~rJdua1(' officer cllmmL"joning program. YIIU
~lUr choict'. :\'ayb(' )llU'1'l' the kind of man W(";'t, looking for.
cnuld take advantage of getting:
,..------------------,
• $100 a month whill' in school
• Fn'ShJ11('n and Sophomon'S train
during two si\-v.l"l'k SUffiJ11('f ses.~ions
each p'~ing mort.' man Sl100
• Juniors train in one It'n-W{'{'k sumJ11('r
session and earn mort.' man $1900

KewantfPU
togoas~ar
asyoucan.

see your ofIiar selection ofIiars, capt Boyd or GlIIIIIDYlSgt Gray at
the student Center I'dJruarg 161k 17 or c:aIl314-26J-5B17 collect

f
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Worst-ever finish only reu)ard
, U. S h k
·
or
t
IS
vear
fi h .J S • • oc ey team

SARAJEVO.
Yugoslavia
(I\P I -, The Soviet t Inion rolled
into thE' mE'dals round with a
devastating
display
of
firE'powE'r Wt'dnesday and
Cztochoslovakia was just as
awesome on dt'fense, while the
l.'niled States assured its worst
finish ever in Olympic hockey
competition.
The Soviets beat Sweden II)..I.
grabbing a 5-Cl lead after one
period in what was expected to
be a competitive game. Nikolai
Drozdetski had his third twogoal game of the Olympics and
Vyacheslav Fetisov also had
two. It was the rirst time in the
tournament the 5.() Soviets, who
::'~i~:~~fJ:~. rive goals,
The Czeo=h net was untouchable against Canada.
Backed
by
the
superb
goal tending of Jaromir Sindel,
the Czech defense stopped
eanada 4-0. Czechoslovakia, 5.(),
has given up only seven goa'" so
far.
But the United States proved
once again it was vulnerable by
blowing a last-minute lead and
tying Finland 3-3. The defending
gold medalists, who play
Poland Friday for seventh
place, the worst ever for a U.S.
team, grabbed Sl 3-2 lead on Bob
Brooke's goal with only 38
seconds remaining.
But Finland pull!!d goalie
Kari Takko and got a tie - and
a spot in the fifth-place playoff
- when Anssi Melarretsa put a

screened wrist shot behind t',S. one really good game' yet. We'd
play 10 or 12 minutt's a pt'riod
~oaliE" '\'Iarc Rt'hrE"nd with 21
hul not pUI it all IOi!t'ther"
seconds !o !1.o,
Vairo said the prt'ssure his
In other gamE's it was W('st
(iE"rmanv 9, Italy 4: '\ustria 6. players w('rf' IIndt'r took its loll,
Twice thl' {l.S. team blt'w
:-';orwav' !): and Poland R.
YU!1.oslavia I. West Gt'rmany leads against .'inland Phil
Verchota and Scott Bjugstad
plays Finland for fifth place
"They're an
excellent scored in the second period to
overcome
a first-period goal by
defensive team." Canada's
Doug Lidster said of the Czechs. Finlaud's Raimo Summanen.
But
Petri
Skriko
tied it only 2: 12
",,'., unique for a European
team to shut vou off like that." after Bjugstad's goal. setting
stagE"
for
the
wild final
the
Czech Coacb Ludek Bukac
thinks his team's tough minute,
schedule here will serve as an
advantage in the medals round,
Kurt Harrand scored two
Swedish Coach Anders goals as Austria built a 6-2 lead
Parmstrom seemed convinced and held on againt Norway
the Soviets will win the gold, Austria ended up \-4 and
"That was the best !1,ame I have Norway was 1-3-1.
ever seen the Soviet tearr play
Poland, 1-4, got three goals
and we play them very orten,"
and one assist from Jerzy Crist
he said.
"The team is gaining more 10 blast Y\IJ!oslavia. also 1-4
and more from game to game,"
West
Ger many's
Udo
Soviet Coach Victor Tikhonov
said. "I didn't pay too much Kiessling scored twice and the
attention to the Swedish team." Germans had six straight goals
U ,S. Coach 1.00 Vairo ad- at olle point. The Germans, 3+
mitted his team "hasn't played 1. outshot J..4 Italy 67-11.

TRACK from Page 20
rq(lon;)I n'('orr! In I~(, r!IS(,t.,~
\\ Ilh a Ihrow of L~H 'lnn
ill1Ish('d s('nmd In thf' stalp
m('('t wIth;) Ihrow mort' th;m
U2 f('('1 Sh(' was r('cruII('d hv
formpr SIt:·(' Coach Claudia
Blackman and signf'd with thf'
Saluki!o in April of 19112
,\k1.1l1sland saici shl' wa~~'1
hlgh!y recrUttt'd because sit£'
dldn I slart ('oncenlrattng on tht'
shot put and discus until h£'r
senior yea~
"M~: juniur yt'ar I wa.s't'! real
good. J\lcCausland s;.:d.
Sht> \\'t\s attracted to SJU-c.
McCausland said. h(·('ause of
th(' dimate and the atmosphere

of the s('hool
"111~ not a rpal hlg school likl'
Inrliana ,'niHlsih, \\hpr£' If
you \·.alk around \/IU WIll gt't
lost." \!c(';)usland ,,;)id "I
hasicall\" likp e\"t'n thing ;lhoul
Southf'rn"
.
:\kCausland said shf' thinks
the Salukis will irnpro\'l' upon
lasl year's sixth'l>iace finish III
Ihf' (;\'\\ indoor mpet
"I think we ('an do hf'lIpr than
1£3t season." sht' said. "It i~ a
matter of g!'lIing our injuries
out of the way and putting our
minds to it, With this warmer
wI'ather. I think we will rio
better."

CAGERS
fromPage20
The Salukis are second in the
nation in team dE"fense,
allowing only 55,5 points per
game, and 12th in field ~oal
defense. limiting opponents to
38.5 percent shooting.
Western Illinois will probably
challeng~ the Saluki defense
with a :.:.mtrolled running game.
The Westerwinds, a small team,
will also employ a variety of
full-eourt pressure defenses.
Western Illinois has three
scorers in double figures, and is
led by forwards Kelle Lindbeck,
15.6 points per game, and
Tammi Keenan. 15.4.
"We need to get back in
transition and take C.1re of the
ball," Scott said.
The Salukis have been able to
do both this year, Turnovers
were a problem last season, but
this year SIU·C has fOr<.-erI more
turnovers than it has yielded,
The Salukis are also at home
Saturday, when they play
Bradley.

r-------------AMTRAK

~

POLO & CAMP SHIRTS

1/2 PRICE
SALE
Orlgl,utlly $12 .. $13
Buy any polo or ca.mp shirt at current
ticket price and receive your second of
equal value or less at 1/2 PRICE!

DENIM JEANS

20

$65.00

hmld..... Apply

3tWAt:

B&AT,•••I

~S,Unjy.

S.'.73t7 I

EUROPEAN SUNTAN

aNTI.

Eostgate Shopping Center
C. . . . .

foJI,......,

SWIMWEAR

01'1'

19".29--

UTIR• •TOCK

Originally $25 . S44

Includes regular .\
sale priced.

Includes one & two-piece
swimsuits and cover-ups.

BIKE JACKETS

SPRING
DRESSES

TONIGHT

FOURoN'HIFLOO

.....
'75t
9pm.lam

(Round Trip)"

C.rhnMIe-Chicat·

%

-iTliJiliii'nnoui
a __

SPECIAL

----~

Whis_

\

•

']!J!!J

CURRmIT TICKIIT
IIKIC.
Starting at $28

PltIC.
Originally $24 • S54

Includes street-length,
jacket, and long dresses,

Nlxer

~;}~!~

'5 & '10 opp

'5
& '100111'
CUIUI••T TICKBT

tile

~£Ittsef
«(E~S

OF

PU~E

FASH!ON

UNIVERSITY MALL
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Ballesteros to begin his
first full U.S. goH circuit
LOS ANGELES tM')
l\Ia"tE'rs
champion
S{'\'E'
RallE'stf'ros. thE' young Spaniard
who has dominated Europt'an
golf in recent yt'ars, starts his
first full enitt'd States ('am'
paign this wel'k in the $400,O(}O
Los Angl'les Open.
"I do not come to challenge
anyone, or to prove anything. !
come to plav goii as well as I
can, maybe iearn some things,"
Ballesteros said after a practice
round for the tournamE'nt that
begins Thursday on the 6,946yard Riviera Country Club
course.
Ballesteros, \"ho has won
more than 30 international titles
including two Masters and two
other U.S. titles. joins the U.S.
circuit as the principal

::ne:~~il~d ~~ili~at ~:~I~~~~!~'
Rule.'"
That's an adjustment in PGA
Tour regulations. eUective this
year, which lifts restrictions ~n
the number of foreign events m
which non-American members
of the tour can compete,
"I thank (PGA Tour Commissioner) Deane Beman and

-,-

tht' nwmbt'rs 01 thE' ,Polk".Board I committee for maklOg
th(' changl' in thl' rules that
.. lip\\,
mE' to ;Jlay hE'rE'.-'
BallestE'ros said.
"The best plaYE'rs. the bt>~t
courses. the best wE'ather IS
here in the l'nited States. If all
those things were in Europe,
maybe I stay in Europe.
"B~,t they are here. So I come
ht·re.
A former British Open
champion and winr.er of two
titles in the United States last
vear. Ballesteros said he exPects to compete in a minimum
of 15 American Tour events thiS
season, and a dozen or more
overseas.
He said he had planned to
start his American campaign in
Florida two weeks from now,
bu~ addej the Los Angeles
tournament to his schedule
bec'!use he likes the Riviera
course. He said he expects to
play in this coontry through the
Masters in April. and will
return later in the season,
"U I am not ready, I am very
close to being ready,"

NATIONWIDE BESTSELLER

-"

~._.
wiii1ii

LA ~OMA·S PIZZA
-NOW OPEN FOR LONCH 11 :00-

FAST. FREE DELIVERY
5Z9-1344

r-S-1.'OO-I ON
MID,ALP"
LARGE,
I

J.:"
.....~
.'--

X·LARGE _
PIZZAS

LUNCH SPEC!flL
Monday-Saturday

1 SLICE, SMALL SALAD
& DRINK
-12.10HAM & CHEESE SANDWICH,
SMALL SALAD & DRINK
-12.10-

* THURSDAY SPECIAL*

.--------~~~------

WIT" fiN' PURC"flSE OF fI MED. LflRGE. X-LfiRGE PIZZA

$1.00 PITCHERS

(limit 1)

$1.75 PITCHERS-fill TtKIRS.
$ Z. 00 PITe HE RS-EVERYDflY

~.'~'QllIMilt~ L' an

m:-.igh'ft'l aJlal\~L,ortht, J»)hrtcaJ. '\tIC 1f'1.a1, and '1·llnjlOlIl·"Urft'flb rh.ll
\nll :-.hapt· nur fU'un It \0\111 tw' Wt'ICIltn.'i1 t)\ .til \\hl) rart' .Jt'N~lt 1,..-1:1\"" ,UlllloIllUflH,"-'"

-.klhfl

\at.",hlfr

l'Oflt'llfthf' ,h"~d''''''·l)hs.·r'\t·r-.

Ilrlh.' (han~....

'·'\f'f·'lIl~_\Jllf·nt·a

f.d,w -

u, '" 1'1f/.,
,"".,,, •., H,{rm :)hOi'.. ~ "'1#/ T1f, nun} Ilfl/'

-li..os our pe=pu"n., t". tlu·""",<-..nd ,tt;w-,. ttwo. 'lR"wusly

.\ hew'k~! ".- tho'
lirnes. OIl(' tI1alls Iik,1y 10 1M- talked abool. debated iUld IL-M as a "."'",n.1' ~ a M IIr
P'" Jjllf> lor a long lio.¥'EI-er,' part'nt "r d h~ "'h",1 aI!\-d chilo shlluld n·":! thL' h...k I'",
u "lSf'~' and malwtht' m(~1 ()fYfMlr 0\\'1 futuw'\ar-bltl

h., an ,"!.·IiIll.'nl.dUl,·,,·"! P"r-r"'!M-

~ 900,000 HInkover Copies Ia

r:::,ac:k

'I'IIr Book ~illb

7'1:.

iV/.U:;i:,,"'( ir"""rHll

Print

A boalltself

0

~

Look Closelyl

VI*'

Bausch & Lomb, Hydron, CIBA
Hydrocurve Thin Soft Len•••

slas.oo

Includes:
Exam, Heat Sterilizer, Care Kit

Fr•• 7.Day TrlCl!lI

......•................•..............•.•..•....
Compl.t. Ey.gla....

$39.50
Includes:
Your Choice of 600 ZYL Frames
with Glass or Plastic Single Vision
Lenses and Case

··············i;;ii·4S7:iii·.················

VISION CENTER
N.w Location

3 MiI"s South of Corbondale on Rt. 51
'·Mile South ot Arnold's Market
M. T. & W Noon·6; Th & F 9·6; Sai 9·1

SANDWICHES
Sandwich•• Includ.:
Hamburg.r, Ch•••• burg.r, Roa.t Be.f,
Hot Ham, and FI.h
*Bacon & Cheese extra
*Not vaijd with other discounts

No Coupon Required
offer good until F.... It. 1....
1010E. Main
Carbondale
2123 E. Broadway
Cape Girardeau. Mo,
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Pressure is on Salukis
with I-game GCAC lead
R,·

J):ltl

n"\'ine

sian \\ .. il"r

against JIIinois Slall' at Davit'~
(;vm in 'larch
·... i\·t' or the Salukls' final
seven gamt's are .,1 homE'.
which Seott cails a hig ad·
,·antage.
"If we can get by this week
and forget about the Drakt'
game and play like we can. and
then get by two road games next
week, I think we'll make it." she
said.
_.:knowledged that the
10.._ .0 Drake probably killed
any chance SIU-C had at
cracking tht' top 20 rankings.
SIU-C beal Western Illinois
68-50 in Macomb the last time
the two teams met. Forward
Char Warring had 22 points and
nine rebounds to lead the
Salukis. who didn't clinch the
gamt' until the final minutes.
The Westerwinds were within
E'ight points win, four minutes
left before SIlJ-C ran orr 10
straight points. The Salukis
have beaten Western four
strai~ht times.
Warring has led the Salukis ~n
scoring in four of the last SIX
games. and has become the
team's leading scorer. She is
averaging 15.2 points and a
team·high eight rebounds per
game as well.
Forward Petra Jackson is
averaging 13 points per game,
just ahead of D.D Plab's 12.9
and Connie Price's 12.5.
Along with balanced scoring,
defense remains an SIU-C
strength.

The
SJP·('
wnmpn's
haskt'lball team plays W{'stern
illinois Thursday night. ~\'ith
considerablv less room for
error than it -enjoyed last wet·k.
A 77-33 loss Saturday night at
"'rake snrank th~ Salukl lead in
the Gateway Conference to the
narrowest of margins - only a
game in front of Drake and a
game and a half in front of
Illinois State.
SIU-C is l6-4overllll and 10-1
in conference play. Tip-off for
Ihe Saluki rematch with the
! '/ /
Westerwinds is 7:35 at Davies
Gvm.
},~ :,;1
-Western Illinois has stabilized
Staff Photo by !'IInill. loberg its lineup and improved lately
but still has a 1-13 record.
Saluki Rhonda McCauslallll has brok.n the SIU-C ~lcCausland has qualified for the !'IICAA indoor·
"Irs importanl that we come
indoor shot put record three times this season. championships.
out strong." SIU-C Coach Cindy
Scott said. "Our kids have been
pretty low after the Drake loss.
"From now on we control our
own destiny. We knew we could
afford one loss but that luxury
no longer exists."
If the Gateway title Lhase
ends with two teams tied. the
Ry Sten Koulos
competed in only one meet over' She doesn't practice on Thur· teams will flip a coin to decide
Starr Writer
the summer."
sday and Friday, which are the where a one-game playoff site
At the prestigious Mason- Salukis' traveling days for will be played. The conference
All-star c.nter Moses Malone
champion gets an automatic bid
Dixon Games in Louisville. Ky., Saturday meets.
of the Philadelphia 76ers said he
the following week. Mc:\1cCausland trains with shot 10 the 32-leam NCAA t(lurdoesn't want to be known as tht'
Causland finished fifth with a putter John Smith Jr .• who is on nament.
greatest player in the NBA, but
Drake 31,0 ilIinoil' State play
throw of .m-2.5.
the men's track team. John's
as the hardest worker.
Last week McCausland father. lohn Smith Sr .. coached Saturday night in Normal in a
SIU-C shot putter Rhonda
bettered the ~CAA indoor :\JcCausland her senior year at game that will in all likelihood
McCausland shares the same
qualifying mark of 48-9 by 11 pl)rta~e High School in knoek the loser out of the race.
work ethic as Malone.
McSIU-C's biggest. test down the
inches. Her fJrst throw of 48-2 Valparaiso, Ind.
Causland quali£ied for the
would hav~ won the event if she
McCausland received per- stretch will be the season finale. See C,\GERS, Pagt' 18
NCAA indoor championships
hadn't surpassed it on her third mission from her high school
with a throw of 49-8 at the
coach, Renee Turpa. to train
throw.
Eastern Invitational Saturdav.
l\kCausland's performance under Smith, who works with
She has shattered her school
at the Eastern Invitatiomil high school athletes in the area.
indoor record in the shot pul
didn't surprise Coach Don
"Smith is the one who reallv
three consecutive times this
£k:Noon.
straightened me out and got me
season.
"I'm not surprised because I going," McCausland said. "He
McCausland attributes her
had confidence in her and she ii; the one who taught me
success to a rigorous training
knew through her practict' IE'Chnicallv how to throw the
SARAJEVO,
Yugoslavia . The two, however. said they
schedule.
efforts she was going to do it." corrE'ct \l<3y.
tAP) - Rosalvnn Sumners led believe their routine is medal
"I've had a good training
DeNoon said. "We were
"BasicaHy I was a beginner. I the w('men's' figure skating worthy and will perform it next
session since August." said
counting on her making the didn't concentrate on the shot competition Wednesday after month at the World ChamMcCausland. who has trained
indoor qualifying standard in put until my senior year in high winning the compulsories. while pionships in Ottawa.
between 25 to 30 hours a week
the first meet and it came in the M:hool and I've only competed V.S. teammates Elaine Zayak
The 23 women will skate their
since the fall semester started.
third track meet. so I'm seriously for three years."
and Tiffany Chin had their program Thursday, just before
"Basically it is a lot of hard
suprised she didn't do it
McCausland said she prefers medal hopes riddled with low the men - led by U.S. gold
work and you have to put in tOO earlier."
to use the rotation technique scores at Ihe XIV Olympic medal favorite Scott Hamilton
percent." the sophomor! said.
DeNoon. the women's track rather than the glide technique. Winter Games.
- skate for medals.
"Throwing tht: shot put more and cross country coach the
Things couldn't have gone
"The rotation technique is
That mean~ it's virtually up to
than 49 feet came as a little bit
Sumners, 19, the world and V.S. worse for Zavak, who finished
~~~I.!~~da~~~:~o!a:: :i~~ r.;;'~[~d :!?s~l':'t s~: champion from Edmonds, 13th. The fonner U.S. and world
of a suprise,"
McCausland finished in train properly.
compared to the rest of the Wash., to face top contenders champion vowed a comeoack at
"What makes Rhonda such a competitors and I can get more Elena Vodorezova of the Soviet the U.S. Championships last
se\'enth place with a throw of 43great shot putter is she sees momentum and throw better
Vnion and Katarina Witt of East month. but got only third place
~ ~~ .the2~al~is' ~h:so~;r::! herself really wanting from the rotation technique." Germany.
who finished second behind Chin.
Quadrangular. She would have something and has applied the
McCausland competed in
Her last chance for Olympic
and third, respectively.
won the competition with either effort, the training. and has three sports - volleyball,
Meanwhile, Judy Blumberg glory all but disappeared when
of two throws that she listened to the people that have basketball, and track - in her and Michael Seibert. who lost a she fared poorly In each of the
estimated to be between 48 to 50 given her guidance." he said. first three years in high school.
bronze ice dancing medal by an three school figures
"Rhonda has sbown through her Her senior year she didn't go eyelash, were still trying to variations of the figure-eight feet, but they were nullified
because sbe stepped out of the -training that she can be as out for basketball bec~use she
each woman is required to
figure out why.
successful as anv other athletes wanted to devote more time to
Blumberg and Seibert, who trace.
circle.
"It was basically first meet
that I've coached."
track.
Hamilton maintained his lead
danced to "Scheherezade," lost
McCausland's decision paid
McCausland owns the school
jitters," McCausland said. "I
the bronze on one 5.5 mark from entering Thursday's f'nale
in
the
discus
and
the
dividE'nds
when
she
set
a
record
was just real nervous because I
ItalianJ'udge Cia Bordogna and despite losing the short
haven't competed in a second best throw in the javelin.
finishe fourth after the free program Tuesday to Canada's
collegiate meet since May, I She practices four days a week. Set! TRACK. Page 18
Brian Orser.
dance.
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Hard work turns into success
for shot-putter McCausland

Medal hopes vanishing
for many u.s. skaters
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Baseball team preparing for spring trip
By Daryl Va. Schouwen
staff Writer
Spring seems to have arrived in
Southern Illinois, and one of the surest
indications is the sight of the Saluki
baseball team practicing outdoors,
For the most part, the Salukis have
been preparing for their 54-game
schedule, which opens March 9 with 10
games in 11 days in Coral Gables, Fla"
since the iirst day of the semester at the
Arena. Lately, though, SIU-C Coacb
Richard "Itchy" Jones has been
working his ballclub in fresh air on the
artificial turf of McAndrew Stadium.
Jones' team posted a 23-18 record last
year. one of the ~ore disappo!nting
marks in recent SIU-C baseban history ,
Gone from that squad is pitclJer Gary
was amon~ the team. leaders
Ellis,
in imings pitched while recording a 4-2

who
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,,"ott-lost record with a 5.03 ERA. Ellis
has since been drafted into professional
baseball.
Rick Wysocki and Tom Caulfield
have also departed. That pair failed to
live up to high preseason expectations,
combining for six WillS and seven
losses. Wysocki's ERA was 6.86 and
Caulfield's was 7.50.
Jones said he'll rely on returnees Jay
Bellissimo and Gary Dockhorn, along
With juco transfers Paul Saikia, John
Scott and Dennis Dreyer. the only
lefthander on the staff.
''The rest will have to prove themselves," Jones said.
'.
''This is one of the better staffs we'n
had in the past few years. Overall,
we've got better arms and we're
healthier."
Bockhorn, a sophomore from
Steeleville, fell and cut his pitching

hand recently and will not throw for
seven days, Jones said. The wound
required several stitches.
Last year, Bockilorn was 4-5 with a
5.31 ERA. but h~ pitched against the
better teams on the schedule, according
to men's sports information. He led the
Salukis in strikeouts.
Bellissimo was SIU-C's winningest.
pitcher and had the lowest ERA among
Saluki hurlers. He posted a 7-2 record
with a 3.17 ERA.
The Salukis lost two position players,
second baseman Jim Reboulet and
outfielder P.J. Schranz. Reboulet
batted .333, led the team in home rubs
with eight and had 31 runs batted in,
third best on ~he team. Schranz hit .346
and drove home 1:1 runs.
11te Salukis' base-stealing potential
was thinned with the departure of those
two, since HebouJel and Schranz led the

team i~ stolen bases with 20 and IS,
respecbvp.ly.
"We'll have to hit and run to move
people," Jones said.
Freshman centerfielder Steve Finley
could develop into a base-stealing
threat. He has outstanding speed but
~i~sted base-running skills, Jon~s
Jones has flip-flopped two of his infielders' for this season. Mike
Blumhorst, a senior first baseman who
batted .:no last year and was second in
RBis with 40. will play third base. Third
baseman Mike Gellinger, a .286 hitter in
1983, moves to second base.
Jay Burch, who played in 24 games
last year and batted .154. will start the
season at shortstop, Jones said. Greg
Severin, a transfer from Nevada-Las
Vegas, ~m open at first base.

